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Record crowd

packs Sno-ball

The St • . Lcuis U. High community fought fear and flu- .
like symptoms to . donate 118
pints in this .year's second .
Red
Cross
blqod
drive.
Although the total fell short
of the 125-pint goal, Religious
Affairs
Commissioner
Carl P. Gent.i le nevertheless
dubbed the drive ·an "overall
success."
140 people s1qned up to
donate, but many · apparently
suffered !rom the
infamous
~\reeni e- syndro..'lle "
or
from
actual illnesses . Carl said,
"a lot of students checked the
'I don 't feel well today ' box
and didn't give.·
The head nurse complimented
Carl for the organization of
the activities .a nd for the
efficiency and diligence of
the workers .
The next drive will take ·
See BLOOD. p~· 3

BasketBald
SLUH journeys· to. cutting
Quick, put your hand$ on
top of your head. If . you can
grab aore _than a half-inch of
hair, you were not one of the
brave souls who took · part in
the soon-to-be-legendary <as
if it weren't already> BasketBald '88 .
What began as a j oke in the ..
rec room cage between Steve
Missey, Tom Schwartz, and Andy
Craig became one of the "most
successful " pep rallies
in ·
recent me3ory, with only T.J.
Hoozhnak ·and the Thermogrip
Glue Gun to challenge it .
The
actual
head-shaving
took place last Friday in the
gym to build excitement for
the gala SLUH-DeSmet basket-

.~

hearts bled
118
pints .in the second blood
drive of the year.
See 1
s tory on this page.
SLUH

~dge

of .spirit

OVer 209' _ ju,,..iors
and
seniors
forked over the
"reduced" price of $10 for
the honor of attending the
largest ever ·Sno-Ball dance
· last Saturday.
Although the dance ~egan
at 8:30 PH, many couples
did not arrive ~~til after
the 9: 00 deadline . · ·These
unlucky couples had their
coats locked in a separate
room and were unable to
leave until the dance ended

at 11: 30.

Musical
entertainment
was provided by Networ~,
the six- man
band
whose
musical selection prompted
senior Jack Gei$t to cp~- ·
ment . WI was impressed W,ith
the band's musical knowledge
from Aerosmith to
Spinal Tap ."
A·new feature of Sno~
A

as

See BALD. Pa&e 2

Ball ''88 was the IcebilL a
lOO~pound

out

of

Jr. Bill carved
frozen dihydrcgen

See BAU.. page 2
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Hey Spoo,
Don't make i t bad. Take a sad
song ; I've lost my wife, I've ·lost
my family, I've lost my children .
Now all I do is sit and play Nin'tendo; and make it better.
P.S. r·m not a doc tor, but I piay
one on T . V. Amen.
Love. your psychoanalysts

Roses are Red/ Violets are Blue/
Mini Bini I'd love/ to hav~ a stea~
dinner with you.

1

1

l

I
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Craig H.
.
I never dreamed/ cur eyes would
~ee t,/ at dick and chuck's! all _you
can eat
I· think your crazy/ a little
insane/ do you re~ember/ the park
in the rain?
I don 't know what/ our future
will hold/ but I better be careful/
or so I'm told .
This weekend/ We'll see what
co~es
our way/ But for now/ Have a
happy Valentine day.

AngieTo a beautiful person who rose
b ef ore
thousand s
of
screaming
people at the SLUH Air - Jam mixer.
all for love of her dear boyfriend ... What a wo~an t !!
- Frederi ck

Dear Sean, Ben, John, Jeff. Dave,
Chris, and Kevin,
How can we begin to thank y~u/
for the memories--good and bad? /
How can we let you know/; You're
soae of the best friends we've ever
had?
In such a short time, we've been
throUgh it all--/ the laughter. and
the tears. / We've t4~ed together
about everything--/ our hopes. our
dreams. our fears.
··
In a moment, we have realized/
how precious true friends are./
You've held our hands and dried our
tears/ And helped us come !!Q far.
We've seen inside each one of
you--/. a sweet and loving side./ In
our hearts--like yours--we know/
Haria has not died.
We love you 9\JYS--we hope you
knowt What we feel. but cannot
say./ You're very . special to us
all./ Happy Valentine 's Day
Love and Thanks,
Anne, Maggie, Genny, Cathleen ,
Shannon, Megan, Sarah, and Jenny

''l'o Donna F.,
We had so11e fun a 'While back and
whenever I think of that dance at
R.X. I wish I didn't f orget about

you.

W. County John

IB

I
I
Mean Jean.
you're one ?*!$ of a
1t1achine.
Your Ad!Qirers

To Amy Denny, Paula Jackson. Jenny
Eyeler,
I love you all. I will always
remember that night Jenny. Tel l
your mother not to worry.
Amy, Paula. I'll see you again .
Tom "The Love Machine" Dunsworth
'I'D:

To Hisssssisy-I l~ke your car/ ·zt goes real
far./ Ae frolic for fun, I He played
wiffle in the sun./ Too bad I grabbed Hiller/ He'll have it with
Twister. / I hope you like this
rhyae. I ' Cau.s e I think your just
Oivtne
Love, Mike

S.weetheart:
My tall sunflower, How you brighten up my day. What I wouldn't do
without you.
His na~e
is "echo" Dan .
He never has Nerinx ro~nces,/
but ends up at all our dances.
He ' s a legacy at · our prom,/ w/
Kathy was a bomb.
HI Jenni they got busted,/ Can
Mary Ann be trusted?
next year when we're gone,/ Hill
the legacy live on?
We leave it up to Gretchen,/ to
satisfy the legend.
Dan, you're a great friend/ now
how ~~any dances has i t been?
Jen
I know, at SLUH. a •an,/

Sly -to ~y big football stud who I
love to kiss-n-huq, Happy 13 month
anniv.!
H. C.
From• Mar-k X.
To: Jackie Newkirk
Roses are Red,/ Violets
a re
Blue t You 'll never know how much,/
I love you.
Hey Kris B., Why d~n·t you give l!le
a call sometime? I really want tq
know you better. Please call
Love ya, S.A.

Hey· Stecks,
how old's your sister?
"Mr. Hair"

B.G. and H.E.
Who's driving?
Love, Your Secret Admirer's

I

To Gretchen:
You will always have a pl~ee in
our heart . (just below the right
atriwul
The Gretchen
Schneiderhan Fan Club

I know there have been problems/
But ! wa.s hoping we could/ Save
what love we have left/ And rebuild
our relationship.
Tim 0.

I don't know what
to
say,
e xcept. I guess. Happy Valentine's
Day!

Dear Love ~fin.
It's been so lonq a1nce I've
~een
you blush in your shy quiet
l itt le way. The only thing that
~-;ould
uke our relationship better
i s if we would go to the same
school. bu\: I • • sure that won't
hinder our relationship.

I

dancing

To My Ever Loving Chris • .
It has been so long since I 've
seen your ch€e r y face . 1 know I
haven't been f ai t hful to you, . but
you probably haven ' t been faithful
to me either . Don ' t worry, it's no t
too late to change, so I wrote a
poem for you .
Roses are red ,/ Vi olets
are
blue,/ I'll be dead/ without you.
If you don't feel the same way I
do, you'll just break my heart . .
With much Love , Mike M.
To Jay K., Garr e tt 0 ., ar'<l Matt D.
Hello grade school
b~pkinsl
have a Happy Valentine ' s Day!
See ya , Laurie, Stacy,.Michelle,
Missy, Beth, ~y
Happy Valentine's Day
Jo~~
Pond
and Jay K. You 'l l have to stop by &
surpr1se·us at. l:OO AH at Imo's-Love, Laurie and Beth

Soon I will be t 0 Indiana U.• P.C.
you have been a great friend. Upon
return I might rob the cradle , So
have a qreat time until then!
The 'Ol der Woun
To Lori, Tric1a, Debbie. Amy , Jean .
Kelly , and JeJe. Sharise, and Beth,
You have plenty of admirers out
here in life. Look us up one day
The people
Matt. M.
Not by the hair of your chinneych1n-£hln·
Tina
To Robert J . Hall Jr.
I love you. But I '~
couldn't go to Sno-ball.
Jenny Vogler

sorry

To the "Cosaopolite•
Eh Yo Man I Alcohol • 1 & drug
Faithfully subaitted.
da ~cos.anaut"

I

I

·11

~----------------------------Dear Pat :

DL

In the street thAt night,
blew •e .away
A !ew broken bott les
and I went away.
B.S.

From all your friends in the
weight
room • .., happY !and huqel
Valentine'·s Day.
Love·,
The weights

To Steve:
on New Years' Eve/ Six others
. and
you made . us all silent/
with your F.O . C. ·
At St. Joe's dancel you were
cheezier than ever/ My · date was
wi th you/ that was pretty clever .
After J.W . .'s/ you couldn't· have
been
badder/ It's too ·bad . she
couldn't get on the car/ witho~t a
ladder·.
.
·
-At Westborough Country Club/ the
air was let · loose/ we could have
easily/ been sent to the noose.
You've made life exciting/ it's
been like a fire/ Happy V~lentine's
Day my friend/ From · your Buddy
Berkshire.
'

you

Bernie ,
You look fine in the Maro
as you streak throuqht the air,
with Guess and Lauren / as the dents ·
you
wear./
You
love to lift
weights/ and get girls t o stare ,
yet there is only one thing
about which we care./ What brand
of mousse do you use in your hair?

···e/

To: Danny S.ith. Class of '89
. Guess who's wr1t1nq this note?
Just think 2 years . I'• not fro•
Rosati. It's one of last people
that you would think to write a
note like this. One clue, though:
they left. Love forever and ever,
but n~t Melissa. But soaeone close
to you!

SLUH Seniors: .
You guys are great
the best that we know
We're happy to serve you
Love.
the seniors fro• St. Joe's

Dear Tony Fox.
Shut up!!
Love.
The Hockey Tea•

Anne.

He used to have respect for you
Like Halt Disney (or
Mickey
Mouse
Are you really so desperate,
That you have to date a House?
SLUH

01.
· 'Our love sha't tered like a whirl ing glass bottle, but . it just
won't disappear.

J eff Todt.
I love .ya
·Always remember the Soccer Park
Love ya,
Jenn

D.A.v.:c.

Julie.
Hill you .arrj me?
Josh ·

Dea·r Sarah C ..
You know you are cute
A!'ld so do we
It's too bad you are ~ute.
· To: Chris Niere
"You're part-time but we love
you anyway 1 •
love: a few St. Joe Seniors

Dear ·Mr. Becvar
CALCULUS is ~ fun
BC CALCUI.US CLASS
AB, t_oo

To anonYJIIOUs
If roses weren't red/ and violets .weren ·~ blue/ and you hAda
real .Personality/ then just maybe
soaeone would like you.
frmll anony!llous
P.S. You have no lips!

To Hike R.
You shouldn • t write all . those
things about Pat Haskell;

After explaining my dreaa· to the
exact detail/ Froa our 1nti~te
~ncounters. . I know I did not fail!
Talkinq about these 1nc1d~nts is
something we often do,/ But only
time will tell whether we can act
out these fantasies and make . them
all come true.
Hhen you ask me intimate questions, the truth is all you hear/
So don't worry about ~e
being
honest, just take a closer look at
your !ear.
It the dreams are lived out.
they will be the only things seen
in the past/ Betaus~ real1 ty Wi 11
take its ·place, and our relationship will most certainly last,
Your Conan.
'

Laura D.
I. don't understand/ you don't ·.
return ~y cal ls and you laugh in my
!ace./ Are you trying to tell/ ~
our love is o!! pace?
Bobby

Babe . . . of ~ine! RMA
Always remember:
A wet amphitheater,
Hollywood
Just l i ke heaven
15 minutes
Sunday , and
Hold ON!
Love Forever ,
Your Little Nove l

I

·Honface.
Thanks for all the love and
happiness you have given ee. 7 l/2
months have been the best.
You 're
very special to ~e, no one makes me
feel so special. No matter how bad
things are, you always make things
bear-able. Never forget Monkeys,
furs, Piggy- n-Kerm1t , . new shoes and
all the superb times we have had.
All my love 4-Ever.
Elmo
·

I!

To: Andy White. Dan ·Smith, Hike
HaMtil,
Kevin Gunn, Mouse . Ti~
Limmer,
Chris
· Sheley,
Bryan
O'Conner, Pat Denny, Hike Zarrilli.
Happy Valentine's Day
Love you lots!
Jo & Cathy- ~steve•

Let ~e warn people now. thls iS· an
"'inside" rhyme/ If your na11e isn 't
Deborah, reading this is a waste o!
time . / For your stuffed "person-.
alized Valentines present,• I 'll
drop by at 8.1 As f9r how -we qot
toqether- ~ it •ust be fate./
"Don't go out with h1a. what about
his rap?l" they s aid/ but you went
beyond listening to ~terotypes and
took. the .step .ahead. /. Protectively
waiting for some obvious •11ne,•
openly talk1nq after the qaae .was a
definite s1qn ./ Don't t ake this as
criticism of what you wear,/ but if
you ex'p ect me to be a g~ boy,
those new black and white ~ights
just aren' t !air!/ Anxiously awaiting moon light strolls by the lak~ . ·1
and the humor of Sunday evening ,
after you get a . qliapse of •J
Valentine cake./ .Hopefully ·it won't·
be luapy With squiqqqly writing/
not that it matters ~een under
candle-lighting./. This poea ha~ to
end sometime-- ! quess it's tiae to
go/ until our next aeeting, all I
have to say is
Love.

Your Romeo

12
A quote for ay busy, beloved MGS-•To ~. nothing ia aore radical,
.ore revolutionary than t~ people
loving each other . One, because it
is so unc011110n these days and t~ ,
because it is do difficult to do . ·-Bono • . Ha(lpy Day 4891 " ( and you
thought I wasn't countinq l
Love, Your fellow
interested
curiosity
Courtney ,
Let this Valentine's Day be our
"Bridge
Over
Troubled Haters . ·
Although the "Final Countdown• ·approaches, I still keep the "Faith. "
Happy 16th Anniversary,
Hark

CJRThere once was a lonely ·young ~-n
and aan/ Who found something lovely
in a Er.:li!:lg Pan. I But they had no
idea what it could mean/ And now
they have become a Sight Unse~./
Try not to lose it if you can.
-Wendy
To Bob:
I love your voice. You are
beautiful. You're my favorite.
Love, Bob XXOO

so

To the notorious Father Steal,
You took our tunes and speakers/
You burglarized our fishtank/ So if
you value your green and yellow
sneakers/
Repent
this terrible
prarik
We want the stuff back!
Walt Sidney World
Dear Heagan P.,
I miss you alot/ Can't wait to/
See you and the "tribe," qive me a
call
Love . J.R.
Dear Senior Class,
I! a prom date is your wish ,/
And · in your sea. there are no
fish,/ If you have some bucks./ And
show up i n a tux,/ And if you have
some · money,/ I'll be your date
honey./ But keep · tn mind/ I'm no
cheap find/ B.S . • T.S. , J.S., S.H.know the price/ For this girl who
is so nice!
Love, Guess Who???
Katherine,
How much I
lonq to see your
lovely face, how much I long to
feel your silky hair, how auch I
lonq to. be with you again.
Cher Guisseppe,
Coa.ent. va-tu? Tu dots revenir
au travail. Joyeux jour de Valentin, ami! Dis salut \ Dolly et
tout le monde pour aoi. J'ecris
bien?
Luv ya, L.S. !rom C.S.

a

To You Xnow Who 1+2,
We know you, / But don't
be
blue ,/ If you don't have a clue ,/
We STILL love you!
K and C

1.·

;

f

i
~

i

Dear Courtney,
I have your phone nuaber. Give me a
large sum of un.arked bills or I 'l l
release it to the gener~l public.

Andrea:

r·~ so glad we
worked it out.
Let's out it behind us and qet on
with life. You · re great!
Love ya, George

Randall. Brian, Tony.
I've got more Oreo cookies that
I ' ll . share. Today's word is • ..
Randy can I wear your headband? I
promise not to choke on any mor e
pizza. I love you all!
Debbie
P . S. Chris M. loves U too Brian
Jenny ,
At this time. of the year when
the ground is white,/ All I want to
do is hold you at niqht./ I want to
be 1n your presence all t hat I
can,i Be the one who you call your
man./ And as we departed it was
kisses I blew,/ It was the same as
me saying I love you!
Ron
Charlette ,
I have an appl i cation !or a boyfriend!
RK JH
Renee 1( ••
You ' re 16 now and really cool/
But when you drive, don 't be a
fool . / Keep your eyes on the road
and stay alert,/ Don 't look at that
guy, no ti•e to flirt !/ Don ~ t qo .to
too aany wild parties, / ' Or eat too
euch fro• Ha~eea./ Forgive •e sis,
I
don ' t •ean to preach,/ Lord
knows . this sounds l.lke a speech./
Know that I love you a lot, I And a
poet I am not . / I didn't mean to
make your face turn red,/ But do
you think I could borrow your water
bed??

Big Bro.
Lucifer < ~qie · R. l
I love you!
Love always , <Ha
boys! 1 !

P.N.
P.S. If you call

the · cops

I'll

shave Gerfd's head.
Hike z.,
Keep those letters co•inq. We
need to keep the fires burning her e
in Minnesota .
.Michelle
SherilynThe Valentines that could have
been / Have now all t urned to dust/
But staying in constant touch with
you/ Certainly is a must
Although you're
sixty
miles
away/ You're always is my heart /
And never could any other/ Keep the
t wo of us apart
So wait fo r the call of ·the
Trend-setters/ And rush to town i n
al l haste/ I won' t let one moment
we're toqether/ Eve r go to waste.
Mike
P. S . Fooba says •Hi "
To:· J.S.
Roses are red i Violets a r e blue /
I want you t o know/ I real ly like
you
Hi ke

!

I
I
!

-'

I

i
!

To Jenny ,
You may not get an X or even a
s l ash . You may not ge t my jokes ,
but please be my Valentine .
TB
Sharon, my love:
Never qo over the edqe unless
I ' m there to give you the push.
Beh ind you all the r.:~ay
Sharon,
With all t he prayers I ' ve got/
and divine help from above/ Come
ove r to my pool and l'll / Dr own you
wttb my love.
D. I.E.

Hal

The

SLUH

Hiss Hary P,
I c an still recall/ ' our last
s ummer/ I still see it all / Walks
along the Se ine / Laughing in the
rai n / Our last s uame r / Memories
that r eaain.

Un-ch- Un- Un-Un-Un- ch
Un-ch-Un- ch-ch
TOI

JohnnY Lake , haven't seen you
awhile, I ' a still here waitinq l
Happy Valent ine ' s Day!
Your Mmire r Always

in

J
'

t

~--------------------------~--------------------------~--------------------------~
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Ben, Dave. Jeff. Sean, John, Chris .
and ltevin.
You IJUYS walk on water I
Love. Jenny B.

Phil B ••

Give us B&yden qirls

a

chance.

How 'bout a dance.

IC.e'tue.
What to do? I I don't know if
I'll qet over you./ You think that
I aa a sap/ But you know. I love
you.
P.J(.

To Larry Weber:
To ay dearest Larry- - how I worship you soli/ Hy admiration for
you lies froa head to toe./ My
hopes. ay dreams are to be in your
life,/ So someday we aay be unitedhusband and wife./ Now, in closinq,
I .uat sadly· depart;/ Do you know
wbo I aa? I love you, sweetheart!
Jeff.
Just wanted to wish you a
Valentine's Day.
Luv, Mary Beth
Jean,
You're
machine!

a

lean

aean

Happy

dancin

RK BL JH

Dave-o, Jeff, and Ben.
·.-Hell, alright then. Can we crank
soon? Nice. Love. U2
Be.rn-doq
Dear Jay, Garrett, and Matt,
Howdy- -Happy Valentine's
Day\
He'll never forget your streamers- Mot. Cr.
~issy, Laura. Beth. Ea.it
Debbie.
Let ' s have soae elbow fun!
BL JH RJ(
Ben. Dave, Jeff. John.
Happy Val1mtines
Love. JaJibor1no Het z .
Tonka. Sterr- Be&t;.

'l'be

Mary B. B.
Since you are so qood look1nq
and have so aany friends.lit ' s no
wonder you find time/ for all the
C.B. aen.t Your latest is quite
impressive.
A ChristMs qift
Hey 011
.
You can disappear now!
Love.
O.A.V.C.

J . P. <Broekllanll

Roses are red/ Violets are blue t
On Valentine ' s Day/ It's great to
have friends LIKE YOU!!/ Good luc k
next year/ Wherever you go. / I'll
be missing you/ Wherever I go ,
too!!
Love you lots, Lisa <tall me )
Roses
are
red,/
Daisies
are
yellow,/ I sure love you Hike ,/
Your a real swell fellow.
Michelle
Tim H.--you still have to take me
out sometime! And you thought I
forgot, didn't you?! Happy Valentine's Day!
"Kleen•
I - not a poetJ I · cannot write
verse .I I will jwit do •Y best, and
hope you'Ye heard worse./
Host
times I aa quiet; I often sees
shy./ I'a just not outgoing; it 's
not I don't try . / Hhat ay lips
cannot say, let ae write ·dawn
true,/ What tt is i s just this 1
Linda. I love you.
- Pat

Pat

At the beqinninq of the year ,
you had stripes in your hair.
and about the same tfae/ football
was here./ Now that it is dYer
and the shoulder pads are off .
believe ae when I tell you,/ and
I'm not trying to be low,/ you're
by no aeans as biq as any Condo.
Dear Anqie
Reaeaber Jake Gibbs. Dave Hogan.
and Hike. Haskell? If I dye ·ay hair
red, will you date me too?
Love,
Your brown-haired adairer
To Colleen Dugan:
How are you? iHow' s school? . What
subjects do you take? Do you like
them? That's nice.
Intellectually.
Joe Gudiswit~

To you dancinq girls, U.A. crazy
bunch of girls. You dance so fine ;
your . leqs are divine; we love · you
all so auch.
The Crew
To: A.L.K. of I.H. A• •
How 'bout that staqe scene?!!!!
Neat-o. SLUH loves you, and so do

Ode to the Duster
Those faulty brakes/ would soaetiaes brinq tears/ Why? I don ' t
know/ I'll qo work at Sears
Love,
the Lunch Table. Carol,
and
Louise

I.

Stephen H. H.
Dear Hr. Aylward,
What I perceive to be true is
t ruer than · the truth; therefore,
since I think you are ay Valentine.
you are.
Sincerely <Truthfully),
J.G. <supreme being i n exile}

Dear Matt Finniqan,
I aiss you so au~hl Nhy
haven't you called? I 'a sorry for
everythinq I've done. Please take
ae back!
Love Forever.•
Aly Nrtqht

To: Dogette
From: Doq
I am happy that I have you. Eve.n
when you're not here now, I know
somewhere, you're dreaming and it's.
of me.
Love , Dog

Doq,

Hey Chris, Happy V-Day. Love ya.
Karen. Fun! Balcer
13 We heart
you I Reaeaber ~ dance 1 Hllppy
Valentine's Dayl You're a Sweetheart! You're a doll! Luv . Paula.
Jen B. says "Hit • We au qOinC)' to
your daneelt L<we, 1telly Laurie.
<Duck)

Dear Brian,
I know you have waited for ae
for s o long. I'm sorry I haven't
responded with much enthusiasm but
please forqive ae . Call soon.
Love, Anna
P.s. · Don't tell my brother.

Happy Valentine's Day Patty I

Dear Chris H ••
I can't believe that you let mom
find those things I gave you for
Christaas.
Your brothe r , Matt

!C. G.,

To: Kevin and Hark
Coae live with us. We' H
t each
you to like rap. B.Y.O. Keyboard.
Froa: F.dqard and Gus

I've
seen
Valentine's
Days
before-/ the number I can· t name I
But without you with
me; I
It .f
wouldn 't be the s&~~~e.
j
Love 'always, J.M.
,
P.S . See you Sunday at 7:03!

Dear John Badolato,
You think you are so tough,/ But
we've just had enough.

Stacy Quint,
He still ·1ove

·j

er"! t! t!!

to

"get

toqeth-

Michelle,
I l ove yop aore .than words can
say, but I thought I ' d say I love
you anyway. I love you!
Matt
P.S. This last y~ar with you was
qt"eat .
S . M.
I

love you forever.
J . G.

To Cara and all ay favorite · LindbergbersYou can all be •Y ValentineReally!

._------------------------------------~------------:s-iq_n_ed__•__·_s_e_x_y__aa__n_·-------L--~--------L-o_v_e_.__~~--p-py--Ha~.n~d-s_________ j ·
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To Sean,
Hi Hu!f1nhead. Having you is
like Valentine's
Day
eve~yday.
S~eday
your parents . are qcnna
realize bow such we need
each
other, and we'll be together agafn.
Hatch for that Michelle girl.
·
Love y.o u 4ever,
Michelle
J<en,.
· Get a tan./ Then

you'll

be

Carrie,
! 'hope the ·silence has not
dered our relationship!
. Love You Always,
<P. lD.B.

To the 3 nicest freshmen I kno~:
Scott Metzner.
Erick
Weber,
"Ricky" - Happy ·Val entine's Day
Love Cheryl Hyland - RK '91

ay

Love Tracy. Z.
To ay Partridge with love.
Happy V-Day

h1n-

!

Sharise,
May we do so~e yar4work for you
SOIIIetiae.
Baryshinkov lawn care &
babys:lttting
David.

Ch~ii and Frankfurter,
You quy.s are bad'ns! I've never
heard
"You shook ae all niqht
lonq", so good. Happy V-Day. Luv ya
always.
Michelle

To

".Hey You•
Yeah, the one who looks -like
Christaas. Do you know you're •Just
like Heaven• ·wben you •11ss Me,
Kiss Me, Kiss Me"? I used to say,
"Hhy Can 't I be You?" But "Do You
Know Hhy I Hate You"? Let ae try
and explain. You forqot to "Catch"
and I fell -into ·the "Snakeptt ••
He'd never "Fiqht, Ficjht, Fight"
"Like Cockatoos" · so · I
thouqbt
everything was "Icinq Suqa~· . I
waited "A Thousand Hours" a day for
you to call and I asked ayself ,
"How 11\Jch Longer Can l Howl Into
This Hind?" Now I 'a sick <of waiting) and the doctors
tell
ae
there's no CUre.
"Lc1ve, Cats"
Dave Mich.
You're~. sweet,
nice, innocent, and a baby! !
Love, Lori
Mark Sexton,.
I love you!
Your secret admirer!
Tino,
Get a haircut!
Love, Lori

to

Cindy,
You know who I am. Don't you? So
why don't you ever call me.
Love. Don
P.S. J. Christian H. wrote this

Fuzzy Wuzzy was an Assistant ·P.
Dear Art.

I want to run my fingers through
YO'lr stubbl e .
O.C.F.

· To ay "adopted sister· ~Y of · Cor
Jesu/
You're wild and· a qreat
friend too/ Just had to be said/
Even thouqh you're a fred.
Kevin

Dear Frank 11.,
Who is Holly? Re~esber the black
rose you gave me that cost $400 .
well, r let ay doq eat it!
Luv and kisses, Hary

Dear John Dryden,
I'm glad our families . went
San Francisco togethe~.
Love. Your Secret Admirer

Dear Hr Heber,
It· s over Larry ,·1 And you should
· know;/ That at the dance,· I qot
"Mo" !
"The other aan" Ha-ha

Larry H.;
Roses are red/ Violets are blue/
Let's keep it a secret J · Between ae
and you.
Love Huqs & Kisses

Dear Huffy,
Always know where your money
qoes,l Keep a constant eye on cash
flow./ Honey invested is
money
earned/ Watch your s tocks or you'll
get burned./ Don't ever write bad
checks, / I ' ll come over soon and
we'll "play pool" .
Haskil H.

To : Saaantha, Ashley, Heather s ..
Tiffany,
Shelley,
Heidi,
Aay,
Jenny, Cristie , Heather, J~ssica,
Nicole.
Carrie,
Ann, Michelle.
Libby, Stacy and all the other
girls we aet at 6-Flaqs and the
mall.
Love , Frank, Chris, Sean

·Drawinis by MarieI Ratennn
Colleen,
Ah, you are beautiful ay beloved, your hair 1s like a flock of
qoats, your teeth are like a flock
of ewes, you are all-beautiful, ay
beloved. and there is no bleaish in
you.
Sonq of Sonqs 4:1-7
Love foreve~ Biq Bad Dan
To ay dearest Janes ••
You have ravished ay heart. Your
hair is like a flock of qoats
aovinq throuqh The Hills of Foxleigh. Your cheeks are like halves
of poaegranite. Your lips distill
nectar; be ay bride .
Love Toamy J .
.P.S. Lights For Lonqhorns
Rob Fischer.
' He love your huqe neck and we ' re
p~oud of the way you lift! The qi r l .
with burns and Spuds want you and
the liar (J.D. ) to take us to another blues ga•e and the dance!
Love.
the qirl who ate the nachos &
the girl who broke _the car
Ed B.,

Suzanne,
Coae on baby dry your eyes/ Hipe
your teara/ I never liked to see
you crying/ Hon't you please forqive ae/ So aany niqhts I lonqed to
hold you/ So aany tiaes I looked
and saw your face/ No think a
chance the way I feel/ No one else
can ever take you place.
Req,

"I'll stop the world
with yay.Love you Barb
Scott Stephens.
I love you acre
brother!

and

than

a

~elt

baby

Buzzy,
· You· owe ae a new •. • ~ -~I
To Spunky, ay loving and suppor t ~ ve
cheerleader: Thanks for being you!
Happy Val~ntine's Day!
G-I'IAn
To Jean, Janet , and Jenni.
.
For · irritating parents, sneaking
out in the aiddle of the . night.
trekking to Granite City, and !or
all the ~ird ti~es to come. He
hope we will al~ys be "the Hap_p y
Group.•
Jia + Dave

For as lonq as I've known you
<and it'll been a long tiael, ypu '.ve
al~ys been
someone .With whoa I
could talk, lauqh, tease, s hare and
yes, B.S. Thank you for being a
special friend . to ae. Happy Va.lenti ne 's Day!
Love always Keliy F.

Brian,
It all started with STUCO/ I
thought it would brinq us together/
Then I ' d see you at.· qames/. I can
forget you never. .
I think I Jq\ow h~ you.. feel. I
can see your desire·.· .Know· that I
will wait for you.
Love. Your , A~~irer

Joe DiMaggio <the liar>>·
He li ke hockey and we love Jocelyn LeMieux. He l:lke your car-someone didn't •ean to break it. Take
us to the dance.
Love Us

Hey Hr. 'suave!
You knocked Jlle ·off ftiY feet on
Christmas and it has only gotten
better! He are goinq to have the
best Valentine's Day!
1<.0.
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To Greq Suaak1.
Happy Valentine's Day to a great
quy and a great friend!
Love Paa

Hike Dtethala<freshaanl
I love you! I
Love, Brokenhearted

I aet you in Septeaber.
aarried you in school.
In October we had probleas.
but adaitted we were fools.

Dear SLUH,
Your a bunsh of ferry's.
l«> <the wall )

I

Missy,
you puap up my volume!
<On Friday, not in Japan and not
South of Union! )
Love,
Big Brian <That is on Friday!)

Steady in Noveaber.
I knew that it was right.
Deceaber c-e . and x-aas break.
toqether day and night.

Brother Thornton,
You're really what love is about.
.C onqratulationsl Don't let too many
mothers kiss you toniqhtl
Concerned SLUH Junior

January strenqthened us,
three phone calls every day .
Valentine's Day is drawing near,
There's one thinq left to say • ..
Olive Juice, Sweetness

Lesley,
I have known you for only a short
tiae, but you mean so auch to ae.
Please be lline,
Scott
To Brian <the guy who almost got us
3rd row to U2 l :
I · love you!
From: Your Secret Admirer

Hey Buddy,
time ago-I thouqht girls
were foes.-But one girl I knowsurely makes ae glow.-You know who
and so do !,-All I can do-is sit
here and sigh-I sit here and tryBut I don't know Wby--r literary
capacities-have run dry.
Olee A Volee

A long

Dear Daniel Hest .•
It' s been so lonq, Danny!
I'd luv to see ya at your wrestling
thing. I want to see that Varsity
letter you been telling me about.

LUV.

Lathanda

Dear JennieS.,
Will ya giaae a chance? You're not
really froa France will you be my
little puapernickle?
Oh, please. oh, please, oh, please
Isn't this corny?
Love L.P.
Mike.
one of the sweetest, cutest,
most understanding , and outgoing
<need I say morel guys I know.
Please always stay as sweet as you
are. and you'll go places <I don't
know wherP , but you'll go places !)
Huqa and kisses.
To

Shannon

Pat:
Hope
you
.have
Valentine's Day !
Love. Ellltly

To

qreat

a

great
Stacey,

Jake- How about Taco Bell?!
or aaybe just soae T.H • • •
Love U., T.
•Y

life.

To Craig Holke.
I love you!
Love. Craig Holke
~lass

of 88 has no

~aoo·

He do love you Jia!

Steve H. ,
say love is blind. You've got
20120 though , don't you? <Open your
eyes!) Happy Valentine's Day!

1~ey

Peace,

1

To: Lori Aver
You make me feel all warm
fuzz y inside.
From: "Shy-guy" Tom Purcell

To my all-around favorite SLUH boy.
not to aention favorite brother,
Kevin.
Lovingly,
yaur
sister/chauffeur/anawerinq service •.
Anne

To ay brother John ; the sophomore
. . stud,
Oh you agqravate ae and aake ae mad
but without your Yili face, I would
be sad!
I
love
you
·anyway.
Happy
Valentine's Dayt love,
Your CJ sis
Hanted: Jay Kriekemeier
Take ae to proa l
I aiss you!

Cady 0.
and

To Sam Effarah.
You're one heck of a brother. I
love you kid . Have a great Valentine's Day!
Love, Your · sis
To John Bouhasun. Hr. Sexy
Keep breaking
those
hearts.
You've got the looks and you·e a
sweet ta lker . Keep sMiling gorgeous.
Love always . Claudette
Dear Jason
Hhen will I get to see you aCJain.
We talk enouqb but I want to be
with you althouqh· the first tiae I
met you kept distant froa ae. But
we can change that.
Hantinqly, Lee
To the sweetest candy ever-Sbawn HI
Love, Casey!

Tia Noonan
Hey
bud.
have
a
Valentine's Day !
Love,
Ann,
Carol,
Emilie, and Kristin

I 'Ill glad you're a part of
Let 's get toqether soon.
Love and devoted, Ann

Hr. Pelikan.
Have U seen any ghosts lately?
Happy Heart Day!

To: Rob Bauer,
You are the best doctor that has
the cure for I.U. headaches. Your
patient loves you very auch.
Fra.z JUlie Saith

To Herrs,
Happy Valentine's Day!
Love, Mimi
To Matt Willenborg,
I love U so auchl You
awesoae! love forever,
your secret admirer

R totally

Andy H-

From ae writing •r Love You• on
your sidewalk.. t o tackling you at
Hashington Island- so many years
ago- to our friendship now.
Your friend from diaper days.
Allison
Stephen,
You're always in my thoughts.
Love to you always.
T-bear
P.S. Sold the ring & qot a bundle!
Oenese (skeeter>,
I Love you, Happy Valentine's Day!
Love
-Pookie Bear-
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To Brad H.
Roses are
red
<Hint-Hintl)/
Violets are blue <aaybel/ I'\1 have
a happy Valentine's Day/ If you
send thea to you know ~I
K.K.
Why. Good Homtnq Baby Brother.
You ~ who is atronqer and can
kill you. Why, ae of course.
Love, Btqqer Brother
Caraela,
Do you like roses?
Jenny,
He went to the ~aae/ ' it really
was qreat./ You are so much/ you
qot hoae late
The huqe ne~k and liar
Jenny Hethard
Missed you at the stadiua qaae.
That was too bad. Now you '11 never
know ae. Ul'ltil aaybe later. Good
luck in soccer, and forqet about
Joc:;elyn Leaieux. Don't forqet to
keep the faith. John •. 3:16.
Your pal, BF
PS- Ask Rob
To: Lt. 300-1
Nulli se dicit aulier aea nubere
mallet quam aike, non ·si se Suppiter upise petat./ Dicit: sed aulier
cupido quad dicit aaante/ in vento
et rapida scribere apartet aqud.
ex corde, Maqistra tua
To: Lt. 100-2
Discipuli linquae Latinae
iuqant aeliust
ex corde. Maqistra tua

con-

To: Lt. saoMens sana in corpore sanol
ex corde. Haqistra tua
To: CYTIlle ai par esse- deo videtur. · ille .
si
fas
est.
superare
divos
. . ....•..• quod oanis er1p1t sensus
mihi .. . .........•. linqua
sed
torpet, tenuis sub artus flaaaa
deunat,
aonttu
suo
tf.nttnant
aures,
qeatna
tequntur
luaina
nocte.
Dea Allorie
Tot SPCViviUIUS, ai -ice, atque aaeaus,
ruaoreaque senua severiorua aanes
unius aeatiaeaus aasia •.••.••• . Da
ai basia aille, deinde centua dein
mille
altera,
dein
secunda
centua •••.. • •• •• etc.
Dea Aaoria
To: Lt. 300-2Aaar oania vincintl Arte
dus aaar •.•.
ex corde, Maqistra tua

reqen-

To L.O. at SJA
Biq ears have biq aouthsll
Love, O.B •• S.H., J.O., T.C., A.H. ,
J.B., J . C., S.C •• L.I., M.S., J.C.
Here • a to Jen and Hendy toot
Let's qo to the qaae and Arena Club
soon/ He ean see Ed and Chris and
even Ken too/ And Hendy can drool
over Jocelyn Leateux/ He can have
such fun . it would really be qreat/
Hendy can break a airror. and Jen
can be late.
Rob and Joe

--------------------

To Kathy 0:
Let's get toqehter some time.
Fro• Dave B!
Nean Jean the Dancin' Machine ••
Hey Baby, bows 'bout you ' n
gettin' toqether after the play
-Buddy 2 .
PS where's the Or fster

me

Sharise Betz,
If you only knew. ·
By the .war you drive?
Robert's brakes don't work .

To : D.A. V.C.
Roses are red
Violets are silent
You better shut up · about chics
beinq violent !
Love, war and revenge !
C.A.V.D.
tChics Against Violent Dudesl
Roq
Guess
Day!

. -P.D.

Valent ines day is here/ I hold you
each in ay heart so dear,/ When~
think of you1/ Kevin- i think of
bleach and & ·banana,/ Brian- A rinq
for a rinq- do you wanna?/ Chris- I
thi.nk of Ul'lderwear • and spel Unq
encyclopedia
(backwards
of
course!)/
I>ave- you've qot the
boots, now where•s the horae?/ Patyou're late on child support, where
is it?/ Steve- I love you, but even
aore your closet,/ Jake- I • think of
you with a finqer approachinq ay
ear,/
Mattyour
disease and
Patty's fear ! / Craig- · I know you
wish I were dead.! House- I just
think of red , / Jack- I think of Si~
Flaqs and pictu~es on my rug,/ to
all of you and
those
speciai
others, I qive a qreat big hug!
·
Happy · Valentines Daytl

who??

Happy

Valentines

Chad Trafton,
Thanks for makinq my Christmas
special. I hope we stay friends
forever! Good luck in the future
and always remeaber the fun times
we hold. Remember :
my
stomach
qrowlinq; the car ride after the
Shenendoan cast party;
my
dad
saying, "get · your hand out of the
way!"; July 17 and April 25; Tiffany and Andy; the hayride; Christmas caroling <Mike Downey?l; the
doctor outfit: the Stadiua qame;
and the Christmas Carol pageant!
Stay as sweet as you are!!!
Happy Valentines Day.! ! ! ! ! !
Love ya always! Amy
Brian,
Roses a r e red.
Violets are blue,
I've never been taped
To a toilet, have you?
Your camof lauqed friend

To ay sweet little Valentines: Jay,
Jeff; Duff
.
Thanks for everythinq! You guys
are the best. Thanks. for all our
talks and the tun we've had ! I'll
aiss you quys next year. Be qood .
He'll you be •ine?
·
xoxo Janet
Dearest Stretch,
I lonq for the day When we
be sweethearts once aqainYour Egyptian lover , Vicky
cher
Hike,
Wait a minute! You're
aren ' t you?
Annie
Hell. just watch out for those
policies.

will
Fis-

bad

Tis LaBarge
Can I hire you? To vacuum after
ay party, that i s. I heard you do a
great job on baseaents.
To

~22

Every qirl's crazy about a sharp
dressed aan. Espec i ally us!!
xoxo ? and ?
To Tis:
Like I've always aatd. MI'd love
a man that drives a convertible•
Love always ?
Dearest Dan J. ,
Just wanted to let you know
there will always be a space in ay
heart for you. I'll always be there
for ay favorite aan.
Love you, M.K.
Joe · K.
'J'hese past few weeks have been
wonderful . Meet ae again Sat. at 2?
Love Patti

Chris L,.
I'a qlad you finally fo\ll'ld
~Y home after the dance.
Love , Mea

your

To Toa and Carl
Love those late niqht qaaes of
Pictionary. even thouqh we couldn't
draw and focus to welll ·
Love ya. Anne and J ulie
To t he Hopalonq Gang:
<Jeff, Josh, Bob, Brian H• • Brian
G., Dan, Vonnie, Paul. John, Hark,
Chris. and Eddiel
From wrestling to ~ter polo/
Fro• oui ja boards ·to Jack Kerone/
From Sisyphus
to
"Here
comes
. Forsthe" / From Josh's parties to
palace-o-childrenl You've kept our
lives busy! But we all aqree that
life would be dull wi thout you .
· Happy, Kate. Nate and AnnMar1e.

~----------------------TOI!IllY
portrait was hunq in the
Sch~rtz,

My

basement with care/ I stood in my
tutu with ay skin so fair./ .Hith
top hat on and cane in hand/ .Your
passion for the picture. I under stand./ So you took it off the wall
on which it was hung/ · Tunes of
"Chorus
L1nert
you insisted be
sunq./ So it's a precious thing
with· value quite high/ If any disagree screa. "It's a
slanderous
liel~f
The ezchanqe was sudden. oh
What a thrilli/ Wow tbe deal is
official With .ention in IIY 'will . I
As it banqa on your wall I'a with
you !roa dusk to dawn./ And to you
~dearest ro.., ... wLive
!or the
liOJient tor the weekend shall be
qone. •

To Pat Cooney
Love you lots
Love, Barb

To

Kevin,
He played a gaae at Carla's
place./ The note . you left was in
poor taste./ I wouldn't drive you
ho~e
one night,/ And ae and Matt
got in a fight./ Your feelings I
could never guess ./ And now when I
see you it's such a aess . / Sorry 1t
all turned out this way,/ So let's
he fri ends. Hhat do you say?

Steve Kuntz:
I know this aessaqe won't get ae
any c loser· to aeetinq you, but· at
leal!t now you know that you have an
admirer llho goes absolutely crazy
at the siqht of you. You're so ·HOTI
Dear Chip o:o:::or at SJA

I

qreat? I'm
so glad I aet you this year. This
song always relllinds ae of you;
•Put your head on ay shoulder. /
Let ae whisper in your ear. Baby. I
Say the words I love to hear. Dar11nq. I Then you tell ae that you• re
mine./ Then you teU ·ae that you 're

I

H11 How are ya? I ' a

mine.

I

You are the btqgest sweetie I
know <no doubt>. Thanks for a l ways
being there !or mel I aa 12 glad I
met
you. Be sure to tell the
~ fuily•
at school · thAt I Mid
Happy Valenitne 's Day. The next
time I see you, you bad better be
wearinq your shoulder-co-pads !only
kiddinq). 'l'b18 Valentine ' • Day ts
qoinq to be awesoae (so is tbe
seai-for.al) . Don't ever
forget
th&t I love you tons tons tons. And
that's a tact Jack.
Love ya,
Tiffany Hendricks
(Bunny} XO & stuff

Dear Bill Downey,
I ats:s you deeply, and I hope we
can :see each other :soon. I love
you. still!
Love 4 ever, ?

Doug, Pat, Hark & Paul,
You know how auch we love you
a ll ./ But we have just one single
quirk./ Your snakeskin boots lust
don't work.

I.

Shawn Billings. <Ralph)

The last year has been great, / I
guess it was just fate./ Ever since
you stole my car,/ I knew our relationship would qo tar . ! So through
the qood times and the bad,/ look
at all the f~~ we've had./ Hith all
t he pa-rtie! , ques and
fe:!!tive
ti11es,/ you're sti l l my favorite
Valentine!

Dave·
Hi-HOW are ya?
HI!
Be sure and tell •Jalte'' 1 say
Janet

I
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.

Be ay valentine
Love. MFBI TBOUJI!HP

.

Ja~on.

'nkose flannel shirts tb&t JOU
~r/ Make all the qirls stare/ For
birthdAY we went out dine/ I ' a
J
haPPY that you're ainet
Love, Charlene
To our favorite Ro~:
Happy Valentine's Day anct ·Birthday Hike Huber

P.S. H.S.

Ally

A.C.

you are the traffic light of ey
life. -your face qlows like ~ cannister of plutontua. your hair is
golden like the tip of a Xodak battery . your skin ia soft like the
new Nauqles taco . your eyes ~hiaaer
like a vintage '75 aalibu. your
teeth shine like the spotliqht of a
police car. your lips are ltke tantali~inq sticks of tonque twizzlinq
tlllzzlers.
Faithfully a~1tted,
John Sadlo
Dear i Hr. 2
Get · a · real
Valentine's Dayt
Love , Donna

~Aircut!

Happy

Christy,
To err is human,
To forgive divine.
Although I ' s forgiven,
There is no eighth time.
Chris P.
Dearest Christopher.
Please!! Take me back!! Everyone
deserves an eighth chance.
Christy'
Alex,
Roses are red.
Violets are blue.
Now that we're "1 ~
I . still love you.
Annie

Hey Tia.
You look qreat when you swim./
Even though you can ' t drive a car,/
I
know that we'll qo far./ It's
been over a year , / and to ~e you're
still dear./ . I .love you so such
and/ I just wanted to say/ That I
hope you have a/ Great Valentine's
Day!!
Bridge
Paul BlaseHow about a ga•e of tennis? Or
another pester of ~.J. Happy Valentine's Day.
·

Anne G.

To David,
I love you
Ju
Dave, Mike, & Jake,
Hhat a Biq Mistake! Another
head? I ' d rather be dead!
Love, Anl;ie

red

J;T. •
April 17 was the night that · we
aet/ you liked sa.eone else--I 'll
never forget/ but through the calls
and the cookies and . lunches· at
SLUH/ I hoped ti.at you'd like ae
then one day I knew/ so cutie take
a guess who wrote this to you/ I'll
qive you a hint!

Roses are red, violets are bl ue.
If you ever touChed Maureen, I'a
qonna. hurt you ,
Love , Larry
/uay •

When I look into your .eyes, as we
beqin to dance I causes ay world to
spin I I fa ll into a 'trance. I Lt!e
has no aeaninq I without a love to
share 1 let· ae know that you really
care . Re~eaber , I'm .free tonight.
Love. Me
To the Des Peres Police Dept .

Roses are red./ Scave~er hunts are
great./ Sorry about your cars./ We
have your license plate .
The G~
the Bridge H.
Are you sure that you're sick?
Tilli

J .D.
s011ett•es we 11141 not always agree
but I hope you have always had fun
with se I know you think I am some
times out on cloud nine but it •.s
just because I jive with my music
all the time and I know that soon
you will have to go away far but
you· must always come back and strum
my guitar .
Love Pink F.
To Mr. Z
A rabbit eats crickets, a cricket
eats buqs. Thanks a lot for the 20
jugs. In sincere admiration,
John Sadlo
T!'icia,
the Colonel Days see~s so long, and
I ' m entranced by your love . Re member , I ' m free tonight.
love, Your Secret Adairer
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Dear Nate,
Quack, Quack. Qua~k
· ·
Love eternally, Raisins

Michele,
When are

Melissa.
.
Melissa you're hot,
don ' tcha
knoW ,I I wanna huq ya & SO~ ya
& Love ya so./ I see the sun in
your hair, the aeon in yo eyes,/ I
aee your ailky-wbite .skin, I say
tbllt ' s nice.
Love , Me

Laura Loebardo
Found it yet???
-He
Chris,
Hhen are you qot nq to
Heather the truth about us?
Love. Suds

Altsa,
Roses are Red,/ Violets
are
Blue,/ You are hot,/ I ~ll! want
you
Ben

Jen H.
Give it up! I
He's Diane's! I
You know wbol
P.S. He's too old anyway

we

I LOVE Ul CASEY W. I

qotnq out?

Fro111 S . H.

- TAJ

~

<Lady in REDl
P.S. You broke my answerinq Machine

M.Unt
tell

..:s.

To J .H. : I
other q1rl
To JC.H.: I
other qirl
To S.H.t I
other girl

To Hy Babe ·"-da.oiaelle Savage,
I aet you at a sw:t-:tnc; pool'/
You were talkinc; to a ·Utequard,
but I thoUqht you were cool/ So. we
had a little .bash at ay house/
'l'bank Gocl I wasn ' t on suaer tour/
He've bad a qooqle CJt'e&t tiaes, oh
boyl/ Approx:tutely the n~r of
snails you killed, o-hoy l / Now -I'a
ak11nq in
Colorado,
a
little
sle1qb-r141nq, too./ On this Valentine's and alvaya--I love you! ·
XOXO H. Chicken
oear Theresa.
Roses are red , / Vi·olets
are
blue.i One year and a . half / Going
on two
· HoW could we bllve known/ That
day at the park. / That this would
be such a btq .spark
·
Before I go/ I ' d like to say / To
. , favorite sesy President/ •Happy
Valentine's Day"
Froa. Chris
Lisa P. loves John B.

To Christopher,

I love you •ore

day!

and

Love, Three

aore

each

Love you aore
- R.W.
Love you aore
-R.W.
Love you JJore
-R.W.

than
than

any
any

thlln

any

Lisa Manzo. ·.
When is •god• qoinc; to get
nerve to ask you out?
Tina H.

the

Kelly Rhodus
How' a de poo poo lab .lab?
The baby draqon says hi
- ·The Fire Starter •
P.S . Thanks for t he aeaoriea

Ally Becker ,
The course has been broken. I
hear
that
Central Hardware is
having a sale on power tools
-Dauphin Players

Dan

Dearest B. H.,
Here's
aclue .· to .
your
•Valentine's gift,/ But you ay dear
~ic;ht never quess it./ Other
girls
don't aean a thine;,/ Your gift
rhr-es with "Hyland Fling.•/ You ' ll
get it over our Valentine ' s aeal,/
Then· you will know how I truly .
!eel./ I know J''ll really 11\(e your
gi!t and hope you like aine too,/
For tbe gift will -fully express ay ·
undytnq lmre for you.
Love, SWeetness

are

We love you Senor
Affectionately, The Guys

House:
As I look into the flaaes/ That
kindle in ay heart a fire/ The
burninq red of your tousaled hair/
It
sparks
reaeabarences of ay
desire.
·
.
You know you're the one l want/
Hy ~~~ac;ical nuaber four .I Ever since
the incident after Coronation( I ' ve
always wanted ·~re.
As I -think oc ·your stronc; build/
A structure of ay shelter/ I think
of· you . ay lovinq house/ You stud
and ·heart aelter.
-H. C.
Melissa,
!siqh! l

Janet H.
Roses are red ,/ Violets
blue, / Hey qirl, / I like you.
Einstein

To Tony ~r-i to,
You don ' t know it, but it 's you
I
love. Hhy don't you ask ge to
Sno- Ball .
Love, Your Sec ret Admirer

Dear Gwen.
I
burn
·for
Valentine' s Day.
Love, Mike W.

you!

Happy

Dear Lori.
Violets are biue.J Roses are
red ,/ .Co•e over here. qirl,J And
qive •e so111e •.• bread.
BL JH AD HF

To Karen Riley + Wendy Halbert
Get a life!
Love, Chris Z + Kris B <two studs>
P.S. You don ' t know what you're
missinq. We're awesome!

To A. M. at SJA~
How about a date at Daytona?
Love. Ji•llo

Wanted:
One :tquana to fill seat in roo•
206. Contact Rich Moran, English
Dept.

To Jenny, Ellen. Tracy.· afxl Beth ;
There once were sa.~ girls froa
St. Li~~ie's/ Hho liked to have fun
and e11.t fizzies , / They wait for the
bus,/ With ol ' Bob and Gus.t Who qo
hoae at niqht with t he dizzies.

Adainistrative Council:
You broke a thousand Billiken
hear t s/ You cru.bled many a wish/
You didn't s how a lot of smarts/
When you took away our fish.
The Wet Billies
Dear "Steve O'Brien,•
Mormons don't bi te!

U.T.

cady.

Thank you for being a
always
li stening,
and
close .
Luv· ya . H.

friend.
kee ping

Jenny 5. of CJ,
We miqht over come, but in the
end you will probably find out
peace ~a-exist en ce is auch better.
Happy Valentines . and no , I didn't
forqet .
Mike

~y

Dave ,
You ' re a loner.
'lllanx.

Sincere! y , f'.att

to a nonyaoua.
Don't call ae, don't wr.i te to
me . don't think of .e, d~~ ·t think
that I like you, don't get n~ar ae.
and don ' t
r efer to ae as "Your
Guy . " Just stay away I
f r om anon}'llous
Bob.

Yo\a are t;>.H. Lawrence!
An anonyaous ~try fan

SpooOh, how ironic.
NON I
Holly

Ne ' r e

leaving.

....
-~~

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. a . a. ..-a.. ...

To tbe Lizard Boys:
In the winter
of
aopba.ore
year ,I You qrabbed. our hearts with
the whole h4n<1/ Leav1nq us aesaerized qroupies/ Of the fabulous Slim
Creed 'b and./ At Art Hill-/ Me discovered we were fools,/ Thinking we
could sled/ In plastic swt. .tnq
pools./ We went to qo see/ The Globetrot~ers slaa dunk/
Junior year
e . .e-·/
And oh, what a thrill/
Never. ever
forqettinq,/
•They
qonna love you in BellevUlet•t At
Lesterville we were frolicking,/
Swi. . tnq in rivers and lakes/ Only
to finally discover/ They
were
filled with snakes !/ Always we will
keep/ The aeaories-good and bad/
Just wanted to say thanks/ For the
great tiaes we have had I
Good luck next year!
Love always. The Nerinx Girls
IHS, SH , SR. AF. RR. JH, ASI
To the J's,
All of you brtnq happiness
Love. a real .an
AMC,

I just called to say I love you.
Happy Valentine' s Day
Squeeqie
Dear J obn Dry4en.
I Love You!

Jane A.

Dear Carla.
?.

Love,
Joe H.
To: Chris Hilson
I LUV YOU!! l
Luv, Kiddo

REYlfOLDS .

To all the girls at Ursuline/ Who
dance wt th us each day t Though we
aay stumble left and right/ You'll
uke us look qood in the play/ With
a waltz step here and· a "shasay•
there/ or even a pot-a-beret,/ Even
thouqh Mrs. Mur aay have a fit,/
He'll keep on dancing okay./ We are
so luc ky to have partners like
you,/ That's wby were so happy to
say,/ Thank you so much
we're
havin' fun,/ and Happy Valentines
Day!

The Dancing SLUH Guys
Dear Larry.
I like you/ tt is Tim I hate/
But I agree with most/ his hair
looks great!
C.P.
Katie R.
I am here to · say/ Happy Valentine's Day/ To a girl named Katie,/
Hho is a pretty lady./ With that
(used to be long) brown hair,/ And
that beautiful pair of big-um-blue
eyes!/ I love you a lot , / You mean
so much./ I'm glad that I've got
You! (sorry- couldn 't find anything
to ryhae)
Happy Valintine's. Day.
Love
Pete.

Dear Hoody,
You are so very funny./ You are
so very kind./ I love it when you
call me "honey."/ That just aakes
11\e lo.s e my mind./ I couldn't wait
for ..saturday night,/ To do what we
had 't o do 1 the dance l/ I feel that
night was completely right./ I now
must say, "I love you•
Love, Tracy V.
Alex•
.. 'Roses are red/ Violets are blue/
Now that were "1"/ I still love
you.
Annie
"Mo. ••
I set you at the pool,/ but
didn't give you ~oses./ He got
ripped off big,/ And Laux still
owes us . / I love you/ And I hope
you know it./ Even though soaetiaes/ I don't really show it.
•your best-friend"
Dear Sexy s ..
I'm sorry for being a je ~k. I
still love you and I can' t wait
until you pay off your bet. Let's
do weird thinqs togethe~.
Hugs and other things, J.D.

I hope you don't have any bouts
T. T. • because I sure do need

w1 th

Dearest Dave,
I know you don 't know ae. but
I've
been in love with you since last
year. Be •Y Valentine
Love always,
Your Secret Adatrer
Dear Wilbert.
I was just wondering if you have
saved anyone from juaping out windows late ly or had picture frames
thrown at your head.
Know that l've loved you through it
all. Six aonths and nine days til
we go to Hizzou together.
Love forever.
HE

Hey Scott, Amy (heartl's.U!!
favorite

Dear •my little CCENSOREDJ,•
I thinlt you are CCEIISOREDJ and
wanted to !mow if you would C~
TIVE DELETEDJ my tCENSOREDl when
next we CEKPLETIVE DELEl'EDl in the
CCENSOREDJ
Your CCENSOREDl.

Dear Scott,

Dear Krissy,
Hill you aarry ae?
Love.
Tony

PEDAC,
You're
cake.
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little

bunt

Chris
DavisReaellber wbat happened
Sno-Balll I love you!
Holly Lynch
Hiquel~Hatt

·after

Dear Mrs. Murphy.
I like you a lot/ and it's been
fun ./ I feel as if / I aa your son.
Hith love, Your other son, Chris

Howard. I've loved you for
years. lets aalte it '6 5 1110re.
Love ya lots,
ae

four

Jeff,
Buzzzzzzzzzzz l
Yes, it's us. but we won't t'ell
any one about your code na-1 (or
about seeing you in a leotard!>
Love,
Heather and Arly
J:"rancesca.
Roses are red/ Carnations are
green/ Juap on ay back one aore
t1ae/ And you'll rupture my spleen
Hark Wickersham.
I had a great tiae at the
Saturday.
'Thanks. Love. Si!5 .

da~ce

I'll sorry.

-Holly

Dear Mr. Basketball or' 86-87
Have you gone for a swim in a
CWE condo pool as of late? The ball
is in your court!
Hiss Basketball 86-87

Joan of Arc

You aean everything to ~e. I
don't aean to rush you to ~ kind
of decision but reaeaber:
Say the right words and I'll be
co111inq through, hold you in ay
arBs, and take you far away
I Love You, Joe
To •Y Buffin
Words will not always show/ the
way I want our love to grow./ Belated will be our Valentine ,/ Till
then I have to knowAre you aine?
Courtney.
Get thee to a nunnery before you
render me a fool.
J.B.
Roses are red,/ Violets are blue./
Even thouqh you have a convertable
BMH,/ I still love you.
J.A.

2

News

Ball·.

Bald
C4& R

(continued r~ page l)
oxide who
now sits outside the west door
of the school. Restating the
obvious. Matt McCormick asserted
that "The . Icebill was
cool." After consulting the
latest weather reports, STUCO
moderator Mr.
Steve
Brock
predicted the Icebill woUld
last "as long as it's cold,~
perhaps
unt~l
Saturday or
Sunday~

Many ·workers contributed to
the
success of the · -dance,
including set- up and clean-up
crews and freshmen soda vendors and coat-checkers. "Brian
Schlueter, Jim·. Hacking, Hare
Adrian, Todd Juhl, and . everybody else did a great . job,"
commented Brock.
·
Mr. Brock summed up the
dance by saying. "It was a
mega-success. I • 11 glad · I . can
shave now that the dance is
over."
Brian Halsh

BULLETIN
BOARD
!M~
The. .Old Marson Cotmtry
Club . is
now
accepting
applications from any students interested in becoming caddies this summer.
Those interested should see
Mr. Zinselmeyer . for .~ore
details. Responses · · should
be given before February
15,
because
c~ddying
classes start this month.

.Preferred
Pool
Care,
Inc. i s now interviewing
applicants (or positions as
lifeguards and pool manag- ,
ers. There are full-time
and
part- time
positions
available for
the
1988
summer
season.
Advanced
Lifesaving classes are now
forming. Call Chris Kolodgie or Charlie Melvin at .
4 32- 8290 for· NOre information. Mr. Mouldon says, "A
great job--good $"

*

Calendar

(contjoued from pqe l)
Witzof~ky

and · Father Rich
Bailey began .. shearing
the
scalps of ·,seniors Matt Jermak
and .Todd Staley. In . under 2
minutes,
Ba.iley had Je.rmak
"balder thana baby ' s behind,"
according to an anonymous bystander, and Staley .soon had a
pate "to match.
As the two Jesuit barbers
continued to shear their way"
to stardom, the crowd rose to
a
frenzied p'itch , chanting
"Pressey" <calling Yoi a student
with
a rather well endowed
ha-irstyle )
iind
"Owens."
.
One highlight s howcased Mr .
Art Zinselmeyer, who succumbed
to unbelievable amounts
of
stucl"ent pressure. and ·completely disregarded his wife's
warning of "Don 't let them
touch your head"
when
he
final'l y took . a · seat to have
h is locks buzzed by the razor
of Fr. Bailey.
But the c r azi ne ss didn't
stop with the ring i ng of the
1:00 end of noon
rec bell.
After school, Brother Wi tz and
Fr . . Bailey " cut hair ·until
6:10, and they (students] were
still in line . On Monday morning, I fi.lled two whole trash
cans
full
of hair," said
barber Wi t z.
This new, cutting edge of
SLUH originality could very
well become part of the myriad
of SLUH traditions, perhaps
replacing
the ·
now-defunct
goldfish eating contest. <Just
keep Fr . Sidney away !rom it. )
Beau Roy

Students to be
honored tonight
The Honors Night program
originally scheduled for last
Wednesday nigh~
will
take
place tonight. The . ceremony
will begin at 7:30 PM and will
feature quest speaker Dr. John
E. McClusky, Vice-Chancellor
for University Relations at
UMSL .
Students who received a 3.2
or higher grade-point average
during the first semester wil l

See HONORS, pqe 3

THURSMY, FEBRUARY 11
Honors Night at 7:30 PM
Varsity Raquetball vs.
Vianney at Concord at
~
4:00 -,PM ·
Varsity Swimming vs •.
Chaminade at Forest Park
·C. C. at 4:00 PM
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 12

Jesuit Jubilee Day:
No classes in honor of
Fr . Campbel l. Fr .
Hagan, and Br. Thornton
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 13

Varsity Bowling vs.
Lindbergh· at Concord
at 10 : 00 AM
Varsity_Wrestling District
Tournament at DeSmet at
10 : 30 AM
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 14

Valentine's Day
MONDAY. FEBRUARY 15 .

President' s Holiday:
No classes
Varsity Hockey v s .
Lafayette at Affton at
7: 45 PM
.
TUESDAY , FEBRUARY 16

SADD General Meeting at
noon rec
Varsity Wres t ling
Sectionals at Forest
P.ark c.c : at 6 :00 PM
WEDNESDAY . FEBRUARY 17 ·

Ash Wednesday All School
Litu rgy
Varsity Basketball vs.
Hazelwood Centra l a t
8:00 PM'
Varsity S~immi ng in the All
Catholic Meet at
Chamina de a t 4:00 PM
THURSDAY . FEBRUAFY 18
Jesuit Open .Ho use
Va r sity Swimming in ~he All . ·
Catholic ·Meet at
Cha11d.nade· at 4:00 PM
Var.sity Wrestling State
Tournament
FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 19
Va rsity Basketball a t
C.B.C. at 8 :00 PH
Varsity Wrestling Stat e
Tournament

compiled b y Jaaes Hessling
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Jennifriend ,
The message I wrote to you left
with the sn~
But my feelings will last and
you truly kn~
That even when we ar.e separated,
~ny miles apart
I will keep you safe and warm,
deep inside ay heart.
Next year when I go to college
and live far away
Please go to your
grandma ' s
house often to sta y.
I
didn 't know the difference
bet~en love and like,
But I n~ know I love you, and
always will
Hike
PS - - let'_s go on a picnic!

To: Hon Petit Chou .and his little
baby doq
.•.
.. ever been ·kidnapped/ by a poet/
1! i were a poet/' i'd kidnap you/
put you in ay phr.a se and aeter I you
to jones beach/ ' or aaybe coney
island/ or aaybe just my house /
lyric you in lilacs/ dash you in
the rain/ blend into the bea~h/ to
coapllaent ay see/ play the lyre
tor you/ ode you ~ith ay love song/
anything to win you/ wrap you in
the red Black green/ sh~ you off
to aaaa/ yeah if i ~rea poet i'd
kidnap you.
- IUkki Giovanni
"kidnap poea"
I love you,
Jennifriend
To Scott:
We want you.
Love ,
Lisa,
Patti.
Vicky ,
Sharon, Michelle, Harty, Mathilda ,
and HE
To John B.
Hey cutie, ho~ are
you?
theartl you! Call ae you big stud!
Kati.e F.
Teddy Bear. Reaeaber last Valentines?/ We took a carriage ride./ ph,
h~ special I felt to have
you by
ay side./ An then to you, I gave a
Puppy Hush, / To let you know it ~as
more than a crush./ No~ Valentine's
has returned once again, / I hope
that it never will end. You are so
special to me that I just can't
hide./ The feelings for you I have
inside !
uoyevoli
Dearest Hoffie and Joe
Happy V-Oay! You are the biggest
studs ~e kno~. <except for Donl.
Hey, let's get toqether and go t o
soae
more
parties
and
thr~
snowballs at ca rs <J e ff do you
re11elllber that? l Michelle says "Hi"
to Stu.
See ya later - Hich . and V.
Dear Huffy,
I love you aore than
ever love another girl.
Love,
Spike
Dear Tllllay ,
I love you a ore than
ever love another girl.
Love.
Spike
Dear Stacy,
I love you a ore than
ever love another qirl.
· Love,
Spike
Dear Buffy.
I love you more than
ever love another girl.
Love.
Spike
Dear Cynthia.
r love you · aore tban
ever. love ano.t her qirl.
Love,
Spike

I

I

could

could

Dear STUCO. ,
You could r eal.l y uke us hot
you qave us a heater.
Love.

The

Ted Ryan,
Thanks for being such a good
friend ! Happy Valentine's Oay!
Carol
1f

Plf

PS -- see you at the aaratbon

Dear Steve,
He could not print your V&lentine to Hr. Linch concerninq Dan
Kertz's valentine to Mr. HOran.
fearing that all concerned would
~t reply tiae.
The editors
Dear Ho11s,
Show us the warmth of your love.
Please qtve us a heater.
Love,
the PN
Dan Schieber. are you even the
slightest bit interested in me?
Huan . are you?. He ll, would you l et
me know? Come on, you're clever
enough to find a unique way to do

SO!

Don ' t ever lose that
ing!

lovin'

feel-

CH

Dear Mr. Lynch,
Feed ay people.
Love.
The PN
PS -- we 3ure COUld

use a heater .
To Anne H.
Happy Valentine's Day
Love P11u1 R.

To the BAD-I
I've qot a crush on you.
Love 'ya . Lisa

could

near SJ,

I

could

You coul4 II&Jte us hot. J:f you
qave ua a heater.
Love.
The PH
John C.I aay have broken your heart but
you're still the one I secretly
worship. You know you're s till ay
little studeu!tin

I

coul4

I

J.P.
Ally.

Mill you qo out with - ?
J ohn B.

Brandon ' s funnyt t
Reaeaber the tiae
At C. B.C.
.
Stop your running!
fiqhter,
I'd say it began with a teddy
bear/ I didn 't know where thtnqs
stood free there./ Then
on
a
postcard
I took a chance/ The
roses, the note. a yes to the
dance. / Out talks on the s teps and
everything we 've done/ Ice creaa
and "swell i deas • have been so much
fun ./ Roses 'are red, violets are
blue / and ~ think I may be falling
for you .
Love ya, Banana
Pill~

To Hark,
The love betwe en u.s will l a st
forever./ We spend almost all our
time toqether. / The hardtiaes we've
had ge could 111anage to work out. I
By expressing and sho~ing ~ care
is what love is about ./ We have
gone through a lot together and
have •ade 1t through . Happy Valentines Day !
I love you. Hubbs
Oai Lao Shy:
Nii Hao .Ma?
Froa CN300- l
Yo Paps and Bro,
Thanks for the extra clay
cele~rate the weekend of love.

to

us
Tilluuy Juergens Happy Valentine ' s Day to a great
guy!
.. Your Secret Admire r "
Dear Jackie,
Thank you so auch for your pictures. All 20 of thes . They br1qhten up ay locker.
Chris .
Karen,
On l y fourteen Thursday nights to
go - Missing you late,
.so on
the fifteenth, let's have a date .
Jill!
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Features
-Brother Thornton celebrates 50th year as Jesuit

Blood

The SLUH coutun1 ty · paid
· tribute on Wednesday. February
3, to · Brother Thomas Thornton,
s.J., who was celebrating his
fiftieth year as a member of
the Society of Jesus. B<other
Thornton now becomes the third
· Jesuit at SLUH to celebrate
hi s gqlden anniversary as a
Jesuit this school year. [Frs.
Campbell and Hagan reached the
50 year mark in December of

(continued from page J)

19871.

For Brother Thornton , the
events
of
the anniversary
started on Tuesday
evening
with ~ special celebration in
the
auditoriUm
given
by
family, friends, and fellow
Jesuits, and culminated
on
Wednesday with his delivery of
the homily for the
weekly
liturgical celebr ations.
Thomas Thornton was born
and raised in Janedille, Wis consin, where
he
attended
Saint . Raphael grade school.
Although he attended only a
year · and a half of secondary
education, at the .Jesuit high
school in Janedille, Thornton
found his role model i n Brother Moynihan . a sac r i st w~ o
Mgu{ded and
e ncouraged
me
towards becoming· a Jesuit. ··
Having entered the Jesui t
order at seventeen years of
age, Brother Thornton spent
five years in Janedille and
Madison and then was t ransfer red to St. Mary 's College in
Kansas :where he spent t wo and
one half year s taking car.e of
n

l&b

*

the dining area and watching
over the younger · Jesuits.
Brother Thornton began h is
torty-two year serv i ce at SLUH
when he transferred fr om St.
M.arv · s . in 1'346. Several yea.r s
later Thornton became director
of the bookstore when Father
Bailey was named Rector of the
.Jesuit Community . Ten years
after taking charge of the
bookstore,
Thornton ·assumed
his present position as moderator o! the Mother's Club.
Despite
the
innumerable
changes SLUH has undergone in
the last
forty -two
years,
Thornton
observed t hat one
aspect that has remained constant is "the great pride and
respect the students have for
their school and its tradition."
. · He further .stated, "around
here, if a kid asks ' Can I
borrow a dollar?' you'll s ee
the student lend his schoolmate a dolla r . . You didn · t see
t hat ~hen I was in school.
That's what makes this s chool
qreat."
Thornton
reiterated
his
message in his homily when he
said, "If ever , ever an alumni
has <) problem, you can always
co111e [to SLUHJ ·for hel p . "
When ask wha t he felt ~as
the most important aspect of
being a Jesutt, Brother Thorn·ton replied, "Helping others ,
particularly young
students
who want to grow. "
·
David Blankenship

¥

Advisement week scheduled for Feb. 22-26
Another .. _Ad<Gsement
Meek
will
be held1 the Welt of
February 22. Acc:ord11'19' to · Mr.
Houldon, ."students should aak:e
a point to · seek out their
advisor•
or
speak · with a
me~er
of
the
co~seling
department. The ~~a in purpose ·
of the week is to allow the
student time to decide ~ich
courses to take next year • .
The extended homeroom periods will be held en Monday.
Tuesday~ Thursday, arid · Friday.
·For the freshman , the main
reason for meeting ~ith the
advisor is to acquaint hi•self
with his advisor and to t a lk
abput grades and courses.
The sophomores and juniors
s hould · talk
about
course
selection t or next year and
.g r ades.

The counseling department
offers several questions for
students to consider during
Advisement Week, including the
fol lowing: How .will my course .
s election affect my admissions
p~rocess to
college? . .What is ·
the
differ. ence
between an
Honors course and a regular ·
course? What is the AP program
a ll about? How would t a king
1818 affect me?
About the week, Mr:. Mould on
decla r ed
t hat thi s is "an
opportunity for students to
ge t ~ith their advisor to talk
about · future
planning
of
courses."
Mrs. Vega added that juniors shoul d "make sure senior
year is well-balanc ed , with·
so~ething
f rom every department."
Co~piled f~om Sources

place ·on May 10 , and the goal
will again be 125 p ints. Carl
thinks t hat with the increased
number of 17 year· o ld .juniors,
the
goal
wi ll
be easily
attainable.
Co~piled from ·sources

Honors
(cOfttinued from page 2.}
be honored and . wi ll receive a
card in recognition of their
achievement . Forty - t~ree seniors w~ll also be inducted
i nto
the
National
Honor
Society .
· caNpiled from Sources
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Sports
Shaved heads don't help
DeSmet down·s Maurer's Maniacs
The
varsity
basketball
team's madcap zaniness began
once again last Friday
as
DeS•et defeated ~LUH 57-48.
From this loss, DeSmet extended its winning streak over
SLUH to seven. The loss also
left the shavees of BasketBald
'86 (a group Which unfortunately included this r eporter>
feeling
like
World
Class
"Ernies".
After falling behind 16-8
in the first quarter, Maurer's
Maniacs slipped into high gear
and played the tough, intense
basketball that the team has
often shown at moments but has
never
firmly
established.
Ninth ranked DeSmet out-scored
the Jr. Bills by a measly
point for the next three quarters, demonstrating that the
up-and-down Cagers are definitely capable of playing top
ten basketball when they set
their minds to it.
The big man in the middle,
Kevin McLaughlin, failed to
see any action in the game,
and thus the Spartans were
able to control the boards .
In a key match-up outside,
Dan Kertz paired up with Mark
Gaona, one of the top scorers
in the area. Each fought to
the death in this
intense
battle, with Gaona netting 16
to Kertz's 15 . Kertz held the
edge in flashy moves, though,
using nifty head-fakes
and
intricate
dribbles to free
himself from Gaona's pressure .
Although SLUH snipped the
margin to five midway through
the final period, its feeble
foothold collapsed as DeSmet
iced every free throw down the
stretch to pull away with
57-48 victory, though in the
end the Jr. Bills had led the
scoring fro. the floor by 8 .
Last Tuesday, SLUH locked
horns with the hotheaded St.
Mary's
Dragons,
sputtering
their way to a 64-47 win and a
9-11 record.
Sean Hear& provided
the
spark early, netting eight of
the team ' s
first
thirteen
points. Meara showed up everywhere, scoring
on
layups,
free-throws, and even a sweet
ten - foot jWIIper .
SLUH failed to capitalize
on
its
height
advantage,
allowing St. Mary's to keep
the
game close. The Bills
played tough, but the offense
would not click. By the end of

a

the first half , SLUH led only
21-20 against a team that they
should have massacred .
A 22 point third quarter
blast
provided a temporary
oasis from the previous SLUH
s hooting drought, SLUH scoring
six straight points t o start
t he quarter and adding another
sextet midway through.
The
Bi lliken guards accounted for
nine of the eleven SLUH field
goals during the period , with
Kevin Bauman pouring in eigh t
points.
The big men then came into
their own , as McLaughlin and
Meara countered the artillery
of St. Mary ' s and kept the
game i nteres ting. At 5: 10, the
Dragons inched to within one
at 47- 46, but their
hopes
halted after a · quick SLUH outburst. Sam Romeo neatly pilfered a pass, immediately fed
it t o Bauman for an easy deuce
and a comforting lead at 1:54.
Fr0m there, it was
all
d ownhill, and a game that had

been a given !roa the start
ended
in a disappointingly
close 64-47 game. Only SLUH's
fr ustrating
lapses in concentration spared St. Mary ' s a
blowout.
Only four games r emain, and
it does not take a rocket
scientist to figure out ·that
the Cagers need to win three
to hit .500. An especially
challenging
contest
comes
against CBC next Friday, as
SLUH has yet to defeat a rival
this year .
The Billikens also
look
ahead to districts. "We need
to bring our intensity up for
the remainder of the season so
we can get a good seed in distri c ts ," said Babka, who has
provided good r ebounding of
late.
Should
they
reach
the
finals of Districts, the David
Billikens must meet Goliath
Vashon <18-0, fifth in the
nation> . The next two games
will prove interesting--a home
game aga inst Hazelwood Central
here next Wednesday at 8 PM,
followed by a game against CBC
at CBC Friday, February 19, at

8 PM.

Steve His,;ey

-Grapplers beat tough St. Clair,
beaten by lowly Vianney ·
In the space of just three
days the Grapplebills tasted
the sweetest victory of the
.s eason as well as the bi tterest defeat . On Saturday the
grapplers upset St. Clair, but
Monday night the tables were
turned as Vianney upset SLUH .
The Matbills closed the week
at 6-2.
Saturday's 3 2 -3 1
victory
over St . Clai r proved with a
t remendous team effort that
this
year's team can beat
anyone. Earlier thi s season,
St .
Clair
dashed the Jr .
Bills' hopes of a first place
finish
at the Country Day
Tournament . This loss, c ombined with las t yea r ' s 63-9 loss
in a dua l meet. bolstered t he
team
with
the thirs t for
revenge.
Coach Murphy s~~med up t h e
ma tch saying, "Today we .beat
up on St. Clair. In the past
it 's always been the other way
around. "
Highlights
were
plentiful, starting with Jim
Craig ' s decisive pinning of an
opponent to whom he had lost
earlier
this
year.
Lance
Isbell
threw
his opponent

easily , and was followed by
Curt Miles. Miles pulled out a
squeaker,
snatching
five
points in the last seconds of
his match for the victory.
In recent matches, Scott
Crouch has left a num~er of
mat warriors in his
wake.
Saturday was no exception as
he muscled his foe en route to
technical fall. Brian Hahn
pteam r o lled his opponent for
the
pin. Though his match
ended in a draw. Joe Held was
also
impressive,
and Dave
Drury dominated his opponent
for a technical fall.
Support and encouragement
from both the team and the
fans aided Paul Boyer in holding his heavy weight aggressor
to just three team points 'and
assuring a SLUH victory . Thus.
what had seemed impossible
even to Coach Murphy -- became
reality.
On
Monday
evening
the
impossible happened once again
when Vianney's team, known to
be
rather weak this year,
shocked the Grapplebills 34-

a
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Three Rook bills go to State
The Boardbi l ls traveled to
Ladue to .atch up with the
first place Rams last Monday .
Although the Jr. Bills were
definite underdogs , they were
ready
to pull off a huge
upset.
upset started and ended
on the first board, as Greg
Lacey, with a United States
Chess
Federation rating of
1445. faced the top-rated high
school chess player in Missouri, who has a ratin? of
2100, or 655 points hlgher
than Greg 's. Greg surprised
his
opponent, and kept it
close for most of the two
hours and 15 minutes. At the
1:50 mark, Lacey's opponent
asked for a submissive draw
when he realized that he only
had 2 of his 70 minutes left
while Greg had 15
minutes
remaining.
Greg misread his opponent's
clock and thought it said 30
seconds, and
thus
quipped
back,
«I don· t think so." His
opponent then went into
a
furious game of speed chess,
forcing Greg to loose his rook
on a sacrifice .
Greg then requested a draw,
but was turned down. With only
thirty seconds remaining Lacey
was put into check mate. However this close match <which
mode;ator
Mrs. Dunham said
"was the closest match · [sheJ
ever saw") proved that Lacey
should be a powerful player
Saturday in Columbia.
On the second and third
boards,
unranked
Chessbill
Brian Dunn and Dan Hagrman
played opponents with ratings
of over 2000. Both ~re out-

matched and lost in the first
hour
of
their
respective
matches.
On the fourth board, senior
Terry Tolbert hoped to win his
third in a row and move back
to the .500 mark. Tolbert made
all of his beat moves , but
again the Rams proved to be
too for•idable. Terry resigned
at the 1;15 mark, dropping his
record to 2 - 4.
On board number five, Jim
"the only winner again" Diebold upset his opposition with
an outstanding comeback that
impressed everyone. He
was
down by pieces for most of the
game, but the Ram was in the
same predicament as Lacey's
time was running out for both .
Diebold's opponent seemed
worried by the clock, and made
some foo lish moves. Diebold
then capitalized on the mistakes, and with only 30 seconds remaining in the match,
checkmated his · hapless opponent. Yet in the end, the Rams
were too strong, and crushed
any hopes for an upset by winning 4 of five matches.
Wednesday, the team played
its final game of the regula r
season against Country Day at
SLUH, and lost five boards to
zero.
The team will travel to
Columbus on Saturday morning,
when Lacey, Tolbert , and Diebold will represe nt SLUH in
the State Tournament. There,
the Jr. Bills disappointing
league record will not mean
anything
it will be every
Billiken for himself .
Terry Tolbert

Wrestling

day, those who qualify will
advance
to
sectionals
at
Forest Park Community College.
Next Thursday, the Matbills
will begin the end of their
season, as the State Tournament begins in the Hearnes
Center in Columbia. The Jr.
Bills hope to end this impressive season by bringing home
the greatest possible awards,
those of the State .
Bryan Bradley

The
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CconUnued from page 4)
26. SLUH had been expected to
deci.ate the Griffins. But, as
Coach Murphy noted, while a
few good individual performances
were
given . the team
effort of the St. Clair match
was
virtually
nonexistent.
Captain Scott Crouch suggested
over
confidence as another
factor saying, ''We did
to
~ ianney what St. Clair did to
3 ...

The Wrestlebill s hope to
use
these
two matches as
learning experiences as they
pre pare
for districts this
Saturday at DeSmet. On Tue s-
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PmbiDs lcnocked
down by StJohn's
The bowling team endured
a heartbreaking defeat at
the hands of the top ranked
St. John's bowlers. With
this loss, the Jr. Bills,
who had moved into second
place, will probably fall
into third place for the
last few matches before the
League Tournament.
In the first game. the
Strikebills lost 8-2 despite an impressive 220 by
jun ior John Warnecke. The
team
rebounded
in
the
second game to take nine
out of ten possible points,
putting the team ahead by a
single point. In the final
game, St. John's again came
on strong, and won 8 of ten
games to win the match 1713.
About the
loss,
Mr.
Becvar stated, "The students bowled well . but the
f irst
place team bowled
better. "
Despite the loss to St,.
John's, the Becvar~s Bowlers hope to,be competitive
in their final two games
agains t Lindbergh and Vianney. Lindb·e rgh wi 11 be the
first opponent, as the two
teams will roll into Concord Lanes Saturday morning
at 10 AM.
Mark Aubuchon

Riflebills rout Rams
Sarge's Snipers are still
undefeated after last Friday's
defeat of the Country
Day
Rams. The shooters defeated
the Rams by the substantial
margin of 250 points, or the
equivalent
of
42%
of
a
shooter's maxiaum score. The
Jr. Bills shot a 1860 out of a
possible 2400 on international
targets.
The Jr. Bills were led by
junior Erik Siebel- Spath , who
shot a 498 out of a possible
600. Country Day came into the
match expecting a difficult
ti me, and their score of 1610
g uaranteed that their expectati ons were fufilled.
The Riflebills
are
now
gearing up for the next match
in the National Circuit. The
team has now set its sights on
shooting 2100, which
would
place them near the t op among
teams in the nation. The match
is at Highland, IL, at 9 AM on
Sunday, February 20 .
Paul Kwiatkowski
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cUp Flyers

The HockeyQills ended their .
regular season with a 12-7-2
record by beating Lindbergh in
a rather lethargic ·showing.
Though the team · seemed to
be playing at half throttle,
junior Brian Driemeyer slid a
backhander and put the Icebills up l-0 nonetheless. The
score then remained 1-0 for a
long period, with the Bills
lacking the spark that they
usually possess. The
Bills
also · lacked strong checking.
Neither team looked as if it
was battling for the lead.
Play continued to
swing
back and forth until Lindbergh
finally · capitalized in
the
second
period. putting the
score at one goal a piece.
This tying goal seemed to
kindle at least a small fire
beneath both teams and the
pace of the game quickened.
Intense
checking
led ·
to
increased shots. most of which
were taken by the Flyers.
Although
Lindbergh
was
taking the shots, the Bills
were the next to capitalize
and take the lead at 2 - 1. The
goal, again from the mighty
and accurate stick of Driemeyer,
ricocheted
off
the
goalie's skate into the net.
The game ended in a
2-1 SLUH

'·

.
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victory.
In a game ' with few highlights,
senior goalie Matt
Siorek turned
out · another
brilliant performance. Siorek
acrobatically stopped a number
of shots and even pinned one
between his glov~ and
his
back.
·
·
The team P4S two practices
planned for thi-s week before
they enter the playoffs. The
first Mid-State playoff qame
is'· this Monday against ·the
Lafayette Lancers at 7 :45 at
Affton. The team is looking at
one of its better finishes in
the last 3 · or 4 years, and has
a good chance to continue on
in the playoff trail.
Matt Mc~ire

B BASKETS
ILLS BEAT .DESMET
B

The
Hoopbills carried a
respectable 10-8 record into a
crucial
game
against
the
DeSmet Spartans last Friday.
In their two previous meetings, the .Spartans C&lle away
with· narrow victories over the
George Mills coached B-Bills.
The Jr. Bill offense came
out rather ·slow, but their
diamond and one defense proved
to be· a ten on the effective
scale •. as .the . .Spartans could
not crack through it. Brian
Leahy.
assigned
to
Culby
Callaway~
was the big man for
the defense. Though he and the
squad kept it tight, the E
Basketbills were down at the
end .of the first quarter.
Little except the time and
the Jr . Bill D changed in the
second quarter. The Jr; Bills
changed from a di.amond and one
to a man to man, then to a 12- 1-l zone press. Jim Patterson faced a number of shooting·
Spartans.
and his intimidat i on. along with the fluc tuating defense. provided the

teams with a close game.
The second half opened with
Mill's Men making a strong
attempt to take the lead. Howe ver, the Spartans defended
their home key w~ll, and their
g rip on the lead left the
Spartans ahead by eight at the ·
end of the third.
The B Basketbills became
the B Bandits in the fourth
quarter,
and.
after
the
defense forced five turnov.ei:"s
the. Jr. Bills . battled · back.
With two · minute.s .left,. the B
Bills saw the chance to , the
tie the cont.e st .
. . ..
J · J. Ossola . san.k a ·Cl'.Uc1al
shot to tie the game .at 42.
The Spartans then fouled Brian
Leahy, hoping: to get the ball
and take the lead. It was to
no
avail.
Leahy put .both
through the rim~ and SLUH went
ahead to stay, 44-42. DeSmet
then turned the ball over to
finalize the SLUH victory
?cot Laudel led the team
w1tn 10, a point bigher than
Jeremy Mitchel and Jim Bridges.
Trevor Lineberry

CBasketbills
end .season 11~5
· '· Hr:· -Kornfeld
and ·, ·his
freshmen .. · Basketb1lls
ended
their season on a high note
last weekend. They decisively
beat the ' DuBourg Cavaliers 5639. Craig .·ortt.rerth and Greg
Filimowicz lead the scot:ing ..
with 17 and 14 poi"nts respectively . This victory left the
team with a commendable 14-5
season r:ecord that included
taking
first
in the SLUH
tourmimen t •
The freshmen opened their
SLUH careers with three con.secutive wins
over'· Lutheran
North, Vianney; and CBC. But
then the team slumped, and
lost four ·games. Three of the
losses were nail-biters, with
the Jr. Bills being toppe~ by
three points or less in · each
competition. The fourth loss
was a 47-61 crushinq defeat by
Belleville Althoff.·
After a victory over Ca}).okia, Santa Claus arrived just
in time with a , present
a
41 - 40 victory over Hazelwood
East to capture t~e top r~nk
ing in the' SLUH tournament.
That victory gave rise to a
long string of ~ictories . as
the team took five win~ ·in a
row ,
including
wins
over
DeSmet and CBC.
These victories brought the
team into the Oakville Tournament on January 25. wh.e re .the
C Basketbi lls destroyed DeS.m et·
and stomped the · Statesmen of
Webster .Groves before Oakvil1e
snuck by the Jr. Bills~ winning by two points in double
overtime. Thus the Jr. BiUs
were
left
to
take fir:Jt
runner - up in
the
Oakville
Tournament .
Mr. Kornfeld commented on
his fresQmen team by saying,
"They were a very enjoyable
group to work with. "I · could
see them progress throughout
·the year~·· When asked about
the future of the team. he
n:oolied. ·:They have the taleilt .·.
t o go on_to a v~rv successf~l .
career at SLUH. • ·
'
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•Dear Herz 42,
Thank you for the roses you sent
me. I liked bow you shaped them in
~42. Let's
go out this weekend .
Call e.
Love and Kisses, Beth F .
Dear M.J.,
Your lips are like roses da~sk
ed/
Your cheeks are soft like
girls/ Your hair is flaxen · like
flax/ Your eyes are nice l ike champagne on ice/ Hy passion explodes
!or you like/ A big bomb.
Light lilY fuse . Dan

Dear Le11ay Chris,
You're my favorite nephew in the
world!
Love, Aunt Beth
Dear M.B.B.
I gave you time,/ I
gave you
space . / I must be the stupidest
guy/ in the human race.i You left
me in limbo,/ swinging on your seesaw./ I coul~~·t figure you out/
because your mind was such a jig
· saw./ I liked. you a lot: I that's no
lie./ But then you were with/ some
COOL CB guy./ It's. no matter:/ I
really don't care./ Your name will
pass off/ into the air.' ..
J.J.S.
Katie:
My feelings for you grow stronger each day/ and it's hard to come
up with the right words to say./
It's been ,t wo months already, I but
it seems like forever,/ so let's go
out/ and find a doorway toqether.
Beau
·

A note on coaptlatton: Although we
hllve
expanded the size of the
Valentine sectiOn by 40% over last
year, we were still unable to include all subaitted aessages. Hany
were oaitted in the interest o!
good taste, and others we·r e randoaly
edited
because · of space
require-nts.
Special thanks to Ann, Brigid
Cwell, sort of}, Heather. Xatie.
Shannon. and
Wendy
for
their
invaluable help in aaasstnq the
mess&qes.
Thank you for your interest, and
enjoy the issue.
Roses are red,
Violets are blue.
Ch·icks who date Spartans
Were firs t rejected at SLOH.
Herds of advice to chicks everywhere:
He walk with our heads/ way up
in the sky,/ for we know in the
world there are no greater guys./
People call us arrogant/ and envy
our style,/ as they try to reach
us/ at the top o! the pile./ Now
girls have crossed us/ again
d again, I but there· s 'not one.
.ive/ who has won in the end. 1 So
tor everyone out there/ curious to
see,/ just ask Diane and Ketti/
about D.A.V.C.
T.S. B.R . S.M. J.S. C.J. B.S.

Hike flynn,
Stop call1nq •e!l!
Hal Gurnee

!!!!!

Hare,
I
wanna double deluxe
pa£ty
combo . · hold the anchovies. Deliver
to rm. 206.
M.F.

Mike Buttice,
Ros es are red/ Violets are blu~1
I tee-peed your house/ Guess who!
To all the ladies at SLUH:
No matter ~t you've heard or
read/ Big Ed is alive and well . far
fro!ll .being dead./ So you can stor
living in despair/ And you can stop
pulling out your hair./ Your dream
hunk is still available./ Though if
you're not a 10. still untouchable.

xoxoxoxo

To rug Ed:
You think you're so wise
With your ~acho rhetoric . ..
·You don't know it shows
A brain prehistoric .
If you would submit
To a cranial scan
The X- E&Y ' d resemble
A Cro-Hagnon man.
·a ut since you stand upr ight
You could be, we think,
The creature referred to as
"The Hissing Link"!

To Bill D.,
When I look down and watch you
in the court. it reainds me of a
wild ani~al locked up in a caqe.
Your pinch shots turn me on. Coae
back, Bill t Co11e back.!
-Sports Enthusiast .

M.B.
Don't let go; we're al•ost there.
Darren'
Eddie! hope we're !!till
Happy Valentine's Dayt ·
Hary
For Valentine ' s Day we want:
A little chocolate,
A little nuts.
And a little Car•ellal
Mf' JH BL AD EF TB

Hariel,
The cookies you've sold
prove you quite a girl scout;
and the brown1es you 11ake
·
show what bakinq is ali about!
Happy Valentines Oily.
Dad.
Judy levee red
Ally loves blue

Megan loves peas
And I like ~11 of these
three.
Happy Valentine's Day

B;c.
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To Lisa DarroW:
I aa really sorry
that
we
couldn · t work things out .. I· ve been
thinking about our differences, and
I feel that they can be dealt with.
If you want to, give me a call and
we could see if my solution to the
problem is a good one.
Hopefully it will be.
Woody Downs

Dear Danny W.
I miss you Danny. The sunflowers
are tall. The picnic was fun. The
trees are green. When are
you
coming home, Danny. I love you.
Your Buddy
Tony Fox Shoots ... He aissest
The bus riders of YOH bus.
-To ay special loves :
After year's of happiness/ I
kept begging and cryi n'/ you know
I'll always love you/ ay dearest
sweetheart Brian.
Matt you say I trapped you/ you
didn't give ae a chance/ I ~rship
ped every moment/ that enchanted
evening of the dance.
Charlie I began with lies/ to
tell of you & me/ I regret ay mistake, I'a sorry./ I need you can't
you see?
-Princess. 01
Chris H.
Are you still qoinq out with
Jackie? If so, too bad. It could be
your loss . I ' m anxiously waiting!
Happy V-Dayl •••
Jennifer ,
As the grou~ "Naked Eyes" says,
" ... Always
soaething
there
to
remind ae ... I . was born to love you/
And now I'll never be free/ You'll
always be a . part of ae.•
Don't forget ae. T.
Smiley says,
Loving you is driving me c razy/
People say that your world is lazy/
Cause I say/ I love you!
To J!OU know who at NH • B9
Dearest Daniel.
I'm dying for your telephone
He have to see each other! Maybe I
can see you at your next varsity
wrestling meet.
Love, Amy
Attractive blond girl seeking habdso•e SLUH senior with handcuffs. Call Lori at 1-800-LOVE.
To Gina T.
The past four years have been
terrific. You're the only one who
knows when I need a kick in the
butt and lets ae know it. I know
we'll keep in touch at ¢olleqe. I
want you to lmow that I ·n always
love you .

Dear Libby ,
Fro• h igh atop Busch at our
first Cardinal game,/ To down on
the field as they .called out our
na.e.l From MHhtch one's Bono? •
when we were at U2,/ To all of Alex
Haldbart ' s roses that I 've sent to
you./ Fro• a drive through the park
to look at the lights,/ To all the
fun at Jay Berry's house on Coronation night./ From talking on the
phone real, real late,/ To ay meeting
with
Mother at Steak and
Shake./ We've been through it all ,
thr ough thick and thin,/ And I
swear to God that I ' l l never h~rt
you again./ Helen Elizabeth Brewer.
I hope you know that I'a crazy
about you, / And that I ' ll be here
for you always , just as long as you
want ae to.
·siqned .
James 0.
Christi,
Roses are red/ Violets are blue/
Forqet it .. • This won't · ·rhyae ./
Hill you be !If valentine anyway?
John
Lisa V & Lisa H.
He have seen some good times and
we have -seen some bad times. mostly
bad. But i n the end . we would like
to wish you a ijappy Valentines .
From the boys,
BK , WI< . CT, JH, JL, 'IW. HL
Denise,
Oy! l I love . you mostess!
H. Hayne
To Ann Mar ie,
Maybe we'll meet soon.
Anonymous
Jason,
Happy Valentine s Day!
you on Sundays.
Hendy

Aay

Shannon 0 .,
You probably don't know how auch
I
care for you. I ' ll tell you one
thing: I love youl Hope you have a
Happy Valentine's Day .
H.N.
Gerard,
To my favorite hockey star and
very best f riend. You' re a special
kind of quy and definitely the
greate s t! 1 love you!
From your favorite cheerleader,
Renee
XOXOXO ...
Tyrone ,

You're my kind . of guy.
Love Tracy Z.
I' ll

s ee

There once was a justice named
White/ Who declared cen sor s h ip .was
l\11 r1CJht/ Nhat do we think of it?/
It's a lot of
II I 1 He f orgot
the W I
8111 of Right s
Happy Va lentine's Day, Byron
Love, P.N.
~The entire au. of exi s tence is the
aagic of being needed by just one
person. •
- To Jeff & Bill He Love You Al ways ·

Denise,
Since I am not very good with
words , I would like t o take this
space to publicly expr ess my love
and happiness of the past nine and
a ha lf aonths .' I hope this Valentine's Day is as special to you as
i t is to me.
Love always,
Hike
Chr istie Schaff ,
We 11 ke you a lot and . . think of
you often/ But when yo4 tried to
get kis s ed you started coughing !
<Just j o king) ·
Fr iends tha t care

Roses are • red,/ Violets are blue,/
Buenos dias Henn,/ Happy Valentines
Day to youl
J.A .

Holly Hask,
He all are your f ri ends t r ied
and true and we all appreciate what
you do. But we · wonder 1f you ' 11
find a heavy.
Friends

Lisa. Shannon . Christy and Sue,
Roses are red , / Vio lets
are
blue ,/ It 's true vhat I said / I
want all of you.
Larry W.

Stew.
Thanx !or Xmas dance.
Christine

Rob,
To t hose who went to Dubuque,
The nights were incredible and
skiing was too. We stayed up all
night and that was cool. We became
good friends and some even did
better! Thars what I liked. but
t hen , t hat- doesn't aatter .

Scott C .,
The joy ·1 "feel in remembering
yesterday is only ~ urpa s sed by the
joy our to•orrows, toget her. will
ho l d.
I love you!

Be ay valentine?

Christine
Lance,
Happy Valentine's Day!
Don't let •spaz • get carried
away.
I love you bunches.
Shauna- Le igh

To: John B. ,
Roses a r e red/ Violet·s ar e blue /
I'm so g lad / I'a fr iends wtth you .
Love ya
Suzanne B.
Bryan,
I love you and your shoes. Happy

v.o.

Michelle

I
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~~------------------To all you

·
So•eti•es you're really a bunch
of losers/ So you go . the U High, /
And ,when the opposite .-sex goes by./
You _think you're really _ cool/ But
we ·· see. all you do is drool./ And
you think you are really neat/ But
by quite a few you have been beat./
If·you dorl't print this for fea r of
your reputation/ Just remember. us
g~rls _know
the . true situtation! 1
And boys. by the way/ Have a Happy
Valentines Day.
SLUH2:~rs·

Dear O. A.
First of all. if you had any
brains you'd know the ~orrect gramJnatfcal expression, is "we girls"
not "us girls~. so quit ripping on
yourself.
·
Second of all . the situtation
is. you go to Ursuline.
Third 9f all. we are really

neat."

Now we know you worked
hard and long on your rhyme.
but when it coaes to Ursuline
we just don't have the t1ae .
B.R. S.M. T. S.
Brittney,
A _baseball game was our first date /
If Rob introduced us. it must have
been fate.t We · ve come a 1onq way/
Six months to the day./ Proble~s.
Oh we ' ve had our share/ Like "fif teen l!linute!!!" - 1ust not fair./ But
those were few and far between/ and
far outweighed by the good times
we· ve seen. 1 So.
anyway ,
just
wanted you to see/ How much you
~ean to me./ J ust thought I ' d
take
this chance to show/ That you mean
more to me than you'll ever know.
Happy Valentine 's Day!
Love. Kevin
'I'o CMD :

Roses are red,/ Irish are green/
You ' re the most .. beautiful chic. /
r · ve ever seen!
'l'he times we ' ve spent / have been
the best,/ Because I know deep<'iown/ You· re a cut above the r est.
r want you to know/ That I will
aslways remember/ All t he s pecial
~imes we·ve had / Since
that first
<'iay in early December.
As I look back/ I realize everything you qavet I thank you ! o r
all/ The memories I will f orever·
s ave.
Each moment you've been in my
heart / From the last ~~Y to the
present day;/ I always wanted to
s ayt Thank you for beinq mine ...
AND A HAPPY 'JALENTINE$ DAY!!
Love. Skraq
Randy,
To the sweetest guy and the
cutest!
I aa so glad we got
toqetherl I am so crazy about youl
Good Luck with basketball!
I love
you.
Laura.
To: Pat Denny
Happy Valentine's Day. Babel
Call me and we'll do lunch,
'J(ayl
Love you lots!
Cathy N.

C!!S!!!i:

Matthew,
For years now you · ve cal led our
house / I qot to know your voice. / I
made up l'llany excuses/ Though not by
my choice .
The rave reviews about
your
status/
On
the
hockey team. /
Brouqht me cold Afton rink/ To
stand all night and scream.
A great defeat by those Burqandy
boys/ Told me not to worry / The
newspaper cl ipping was still hung
in my kitchen/
'Til it was torn
down in a hurry.
Has your head qrown to big for
your helmet / Or is it a new love
you ' ve got. t Thanks for taking such
qood care of my daughter / We both
lliss you a lot.

- Mom
To Mike Kelly :
My love for you is stronger than
the Michelin Tire Han. I live to
see you in your speedo, and hear
your voice say •Y name so lovingly.
I know we share my _ love for you.
Please be 111ine .
From Sharon Kovac
Hey Sisyphus guy!
Why haven't you called?
Don't you want to see us again?
Love
,Sharon. ~atie.
Tanya,
Anne,
Drea .
Li sa. Alex, Ka te . Heidi .
Carrie. Christine, A.M .• Caroline .
Sue . Chr is , Kathy, Sam and 23 other
Cor Jesu girls.
To H.C .. l<.O.. )(.G ., G. F.,
A . G., K.S.,
Happy Valentine's Day
with love J<.R.

.J.D.,

To K.S .• N.H.
I can never forget what we've
been thru. Thanxs for our friends hip.
Happy V- Day
Luv R.R . .
BAAH

I

luv you!
R.

To NH '89
Party forever!
Shirley
Julie BabyYou are the one that makes me
fe e l alright / You are the one that
made ay li!e so bright/ So instead
of Ponderosa / ! gonna holda closa/
and we gonna eat out fancy tonight !
Hey Janis Joplin,
Peace. Love and Understanding.
·s incerely Cobra !<han
Laura.
Let me know when you f ind a good
movie and sake s u re you're free on
March 5.
51 Crowe ll
Denise at SJA.
I may be a pain/ And drive you
insane/ .But I must ask you/ Where
would you be without me ?
J .T.O.

-
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Dear A. Postacco.
Hhen I think back ~ o this past
sua.er, I reaember vou and •e and
nothing else. I wish ·r hadn 't bothered you so auch t~t you _didn't
want to hear froa ae 1ga1n. I also
wish that we could rllve our probleas &nd hopefully qet toqether
soaetiae.
_Nest County Johnny o.
To Laura B.,
Our friendship has turned into
~ore
than that, a special feeltnq
between us ne1ther ' can explain. I'a
taking this chance to say, 'thanks
for those times you ',ve been there
f or me. I needed your closeness,
your companionsh~p. your . little
jokes and. you alway-s cheered .ae up.
I don't know if' you c~n know how
auch you mean to me nut hopefully
you can understand.
Hith much love.
~ .L. "P1dd1dle"
Between Gold and Frankincense. We'd
rather have Mur !
MF. BL. JH, AD. JC. TB
Dear Jenny ·-z ••
I have missed talking to you and
seeing you and I wish I didn ' t act·
like such a jerk.
·
Hark s ,
·
Dearest Laura
Love 1s sweet/ So are you/ Love
is in the air / Mine is f or . ~ou.
I,ove Hia
To All of Our Pasts
Jay - Hike - Andy - Tim - Jaaes
-Darr en- ~obert -John -' Htke·A Shane
~Hhat ~ould've
been is better
than whlit could never be at all. •
So•e people come into our
lives and quickly go - Sollie stay
for a While and leave footpri nts on
our hearts and we will never. ever
be t he same !

Angie,
You have a swell body .
salvo .

